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SUI'1I\1ARY.

Previous studies by Thomas (1965) and

MichaeÌi, Pitaru,Zalicek and lVeinreb (L975) revealed

that a lathyritic disruption of the collagenous fibres
of the periodontal ligament resulted in a retardation

of tooth eruption. However, only incidental findings

of the pattern of bone deposition and resorption have

been reported in relaLion to tooth migration.

The present study was undertaken to histo-
Iogically and radioautographically compare the patterns

of molar tooth migration in normal and lathyritic mice.

The histologic examination determined a

morphologic variation in the periodontal ligament fibres
on either side of the alveolar septa of control mice.

The relevance of this finding was compared with previous

observations reported in the mouse (Dunstan, I-975) and

in the human periodontal .ligament (Edwards, 1977) .

Furthermore, no evidence coul-d be f ound f or the existence

of transalveol-ar fibres as proposed by Cohn (L972a) and

Johnson (1980).

Radioautographic labe1ling confirmed the relia-

bility of usin_o Sharpey fibres as histologic indicators
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of bone deposition. Using both of these markers bone

deposition in control animals was found on distal and

buccal- facing surfaces of al-veolar bone as wel-L as on

the alveolar crest. Other alveolar bony surfaces

showed evidence of resorption. As a consequence, the

present study revealed that in addition to distal and

occlusal drif t in control- mice there \¡/as al-so pronounced

tooth migration in a buccal direction.

The initiation of lathyrism by a dietary

method produced a gradr:al and progressive change in the

mouse periodontal structures. Disruption of the perio-

dontal ligament \^/as seen to commence in the apical region

and extend coronally. Significantly however, after forty

days, the supracrestal area remained seemingly unaffected.

This was believed to reflect collagen turnover within the

per iodontal ligament.

Concomittant with the Iathyritic periodontal

ligameni. disturbance an alteration appeared in alveolar

bone activity. A direct reLationship was evident between

the development of the lathyr itic lesion, a l-oss of

Sharpey and principal- fibre continuity, as well as a loss

of radioautographic label-. These findings indicated a

cessation of the distal and l¡uccaI vectors of migration

during lathyrism. However, occlusal drift was continuing.

It was considered that the associated bony changes \^¡ere a

resul-t of the inability of a weakened lathyritic
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periodontal ligament to support the tooth against

occfusal Ioad.

The apparent continuation of tooth eruption

therefore disagreed with the previous findings of

Thomas (1965) and Michaeli et aI (1975). Various

explanations of this finding are discussed with the

severity of the lathyritic induction cited as a likeIy

contributing factor. Nevertheless, the collagen con-

traction theory of tooth eruption becomes untenable

(Thomas, L965¡ I976) .

The intact nature of the transseptal fibres

and the observed altered pattern of tooth migration

contradicts the tenet of Picton and Moss (1973) who

assign to this fibre system a principal role in approxi-

mal tooth drift. Since a disruption of either the trans-

septal or principal fibres alters the pattern of movement

it was considered that the integrity of the entire

periodontal ligament was essential for physiologic tooth

migr ation .

It has been noted that a force applied to lathy-

ritic collagen, whether orthodontic or masticatory

loading, produces contrasting periodontal effects. It

was concluded that the behaviour of lathyritic collagen

under stress \^/as incompletely understood and an interesting

area for further research.
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C||APTER 1

I NTRODU CT I ON .

Physiologic tooth migration is a variable

biologic phenomenon occurring in most dentate animals.

Migration has been cited as a major factor in the

development of the dentition (Baume' 1950) and of the

alveolar processes (Orban, L976). Although descriptions

of bone deposition and resorption within the alveolus

provideo drrectional information, the overall concept of

tooth migration is unlikeJ-y to be limited to bone acti-

vity alone. The force of occlusion and forces intrinsic

to the tooth have been considered in possible causative

roles (Moss , L976) , yet the exact aetiology of migration

remains undetermined.

One of the functions of the periodontal liga-

ment is to allow tooth movement through bone while main-

taining tooth support and attachment to the alveolus.

It is believed that a high turnover (Rippin, I976) or an

intersplicing (Sicher I L923) of the ligament fibres

mediates this function. However, the transseptal group

of periodontal fibres has been strongly implicated in

tooth migration (Picton and Moss, L973¡ Moss and Picton'

L974). The surgical interruption of the transseptal

fibres resulted in a disturbance of the rate of approxi-

mal tooth drift but not its entire elimination.
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The fibres of the periodontal ligament have also been

impticated in tooth eruption or migration in an occlu-

sal- direction. Studies by Berkovitz and Thomas (f969)

and Berkovitz (1971) in which tooth eruption continued

after the proximal portion of the rodent incisor was

transected and removed suggested the likeIy invol-vement

of the ligament. In particular, contraction of the

colJ-agenous ligament f ibres \^ras cl-aimed as a possible

eruptive force (Thomas, I976).

Although the exact mechanisms remain obscure,

the involvement of the periodontal ligament in tooth

movernent is undeniable. In this connection the above

studies suggest that the integrity of the various com-

ponent fibres is of importance. Significant information

on tooth migration may therefore be provided by a patho-

logical disturbance of the periodontal Iigament fibres.
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CIIAPTER 2

AIIVIS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

The physical and chemical properties of

collagen may be altered by the use of an osteolathy-

rogen (Levene, L973) . Since collagenous fibres comprise

the major component of the periodontal ligament, it was

considered that a lathyritic alteration of these fibres

might affect tooth migration.

The present study, therefore' planned to in-

vestigate the patterns of molar tooth migration in normal

and lathyritic mice.

The direction of migration \,{as to be assesseC

by remodelling changes in the al-veolar bone revealed by

A histologic study of bone deposition and

resorption using the patterns of Sharpey

fibre associations with these surfaces.

A radioautographic study using a topographic

Iabelling method to indicate sites of ner,,/

bone matrix formation.

I

2

As a result of these investigations it.

anticipated that additional- information might be

was

provided
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on the role of the transseptal fibres

tion (Picton and Moss, l-973) and also

collagen maturation in tooth eruption

in tooth

the role

(Thomas,

migra-

of

1965).

Furthermore, information regarding the

severity and distribution of the lathyritic effect on

the periodontal structures might be revealed.
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CIIAPTER 5

REV I EI^I OF TIJE L I TERATU RE ,

THE STRUCTURE OF THE NORMAL PERIODONTIUM.

The teeth are invested by a group of tissues

which are collectively called the periodontium. One of

the functions of these tissues is to provide support

for the tooth (Scott and Symons, I974¡ Orban, L976).

Although elastin and oxytalin fibres have been identi-
fied, support is believed to be mediated by the attach-
ment of numerous collagenous fibres betlveen tooth

cementum and al-veolar bone (Kraw and Enlow, 1967).

Attaching collagenous fibres of the perio-
dontal ligament have been divided and classified
according to their size and orientation. Goldman (1957),

Scott and Symons (L974) and Orban (L976) described a

transseptal fibre group as a horizontal tooth-to-tooth
collagen fibre system Iinking the units of the dentition
above the level of the alveolar crest. Goldman (f957)

suEgested that these fibres formed a supporting frame-

work for the interproximal gingival tissue. Picton and

Ivloss (I973 ) and Moss and Picton (L97 4) believed. that

this transseptal group of fibres \^/as responsible for
approximal migration of teeth. Experimenting with

monkeys, it was found that by exercising this tissue a
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reduced amount of tooth movement occurred. Sciaky

and Ungar (1961) concluded that these fibres did not

escape the effects of 'lathyrism. The characteristic
hyarin-1ike areas disrupted the fibre pattern. However,

Sims (I977) reported that the transseptal fibres \^rere

least affected in the lathyritic animal since they main-

tained their horizontal orientation over the al_veolar

crest.

BIack (1886) first used the term principal
fibres to describe large colragenous structures crossing

the periodontal space. Waugh (1904) stated that, as

these fibres passed directty from tooth to bone, they

were orientated parall-el to one another except where

they deviated for vessels and nerves. Descriptions of
principal fibre orientation within the periodontal liga-
ment isol-ated al-veolar crest, horizontal, oblique and

apical fibre groups (Melcher and Bowen, 1969; GianeIIy

and Goldman, L97L¡ Scott and Symons, I974). Although

the exact reason for this orientation was unclear it was

suggested by Grant, Stearn and Everett (1968) that these

fibres served to anchor and suspend the tooth in its bony

socket.

It was believed that the principal fibres

extended between, and were embedded in, cementum and

alveolar bone (Melcher and Bowen, -:969) . Zwarych and

Quigley (1965) reported that there hrere more fibre
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insertions into cementum than into bone, a feature
they attributed to a uniting of fibres as they crossed

the periodontal space. Furthermore, it was suggested

that principal fibres embedding into cementum and

alveol-ar bone \^rere sharpey f ibres (zwarych and euigley,
1965; Melcher and Bowen, 1969¡ euigl"y, 1970¡

Gianelly and Goldman, I97I) .

Sharpey (1956, cited by euigley , I97O ) first
described connective tissue fibres inserting into bone.

sicher and lrieinmann (r944) considered sharpey fibres as

extensions into bone of connective tissues at the site
of muscle and tendon attachments. Ham (1965) stated
that sharpey fibres in the periodontal ligament were a
bone-to-tooth fibre system and zwarych and euigrey (1965)

reported the continuity of these fibres from the al-veorar

bone to the cementum of the tooth. euigley (1970) pre-
ferred the name "perforating fibres" to describe princi-
pal fibres piercing bone. His examination of rats
revealed a spirar configuratj-on of these fibres across

the periodontar space, with branching as they approached

the bony surface.

Zwarych and Quigley (1965) described the

insertions of Sharpey fibres more deeply into one side

of the interdentar septum than on the other. Fibres were

found deepry embedded into the distar facing surface of
rodent alveolar bone but not so deeply embedded in the
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mesial facing surface. The morphology of Sharpey

fibres \^ras believed to reflect tooth movement in a

distal direction (Zwarych and Quigluy, I965; Kraw

and Enlow, 1967) .

The

the effects of

literature revealed no information on

lathyrism on Sharpey fibres.

Quigley (1970) reported that some Sharpey

fibres passed directly through the interdental septum

and termed them "transosseous fibres". Transosseous

f ibr es wer e h is toJ-ogically examined in the alveolar

bone of the mouse by Cohn (L972a) , who subsequently

challenged the conventional concept of the attachment

of Sharpey fibres. Cohn (L972a) described perforating

fibres that \^/ere continuous through the interdental
septum with fibres of the periodontal ligament of the

adjacent tooth and designated them as transalveolar

fibres. A particular orientation of the oblique system

of fibres was noted as they arched occlusally into bone

and, therein, turned apically to insert into the adjacent

tooth. Cohn (I972b, 1973t 1-975) also found similar pat-

terns in the interdental septum and interradicul-ar bone

of marmosets, monkeys (Macaca mulatta) and humans, while

recently Johnson (1980) described transalveolar fibre
development in mice.

Dunstan (I975) detected many fibre bundles

passing through the interdental septum and interradicuLar
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bone. fn distinction to the regular arrangement

recorded by Cohn (I972a) , he reported a much more

variable pattern of these fibres as they penetrated

bone. His investigation revealed that the teeth were

more positively and directly connected than was pre-

viously thought and, as such, should be considereo as

a functional- group rather than as individual units.

Dunstan (1975) also detected a difference in

size of the fibre bundles in the mouse periodontal liga-

ment on either side of the interdental- septum. Those

adjacent to the distal- facing bone surface were consis-

tently thicker than those adjacent to the mesial- facing

surface, a finding which he attributed to a distal force

vector.

Burnett (1978) chatlenged the concept of a

transalveol-ar fibre system and concluded that such a

group was a misnomer. He believed that Sharpey fibres,

originally incorporated into the alveolar septum at

depository bone surfaces, became uncovered at resorptive

bone surf aces. f t was suggested that these f ibres \^rere

not continuous with the fibres of the periodontal liga-

ment adjacent to the resorptive bone surface as proposed

by Cohn (I972a). Burnett's (1978) study aLso correlated

the insertion of Sharpey fibres with the direction of

tooth migration.
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In order to account for tooth movement,

Sicher (L923) first proposed the existence of an inter-
mediate plexus within the periodontal ligament. He saw

what he believed to be an anastomotic meeting of the

principal fibres from the alveol-ar and cemental sur-

faces. A remodelling of this fibre anastomosis was

deemed to be of functional importance during tooth move-

ment and eruption. Scott and Symons (I974) considered

that the intermediate plexus was only present during the

active eruptive phase of the tooth and was easily dis-

tinguished in continually erupting teeth, such as the

rodent incisor. However, under the influence of occlusaf

forces, the intermediate zone disappeared and the prin-

cipal fibres ran unbroken from alveolar bone to tooth

root.

The existence of the intermediate plexus has

remained a point of contention. Opponents to the theory

suggested that the plexus was an artifact caused by the

tortuous nature of the principal fibres and the plane of

section cutting (Trott , 1962) . Bernick (J-960 ) , in a

study of developing rat molars, found no evidence of such

a zone. This finding v/as also supported by Trott (1962)

and Zwarych and Quigley (1965) who reported that they

were able to trace intact principal fibres across the

entire width of the periodontal space. They found no

evidence for the presence of the intermediate pì"*u= in

the periodontal ligament of the mouse.
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Kraw and Enlow (1967) demonstrated histo-

chemically that collagen in the proposed intermediate

plexus zone was l-ess mature. ft was suggested that one

function of this area might be to adjust the length of

principal fibres by linking mature fibres to newly

formed fibrils. Hindle (L967 ) also indicated the imma-

ture nature of plexus collagen with the aid of polarízing

light mrcroscopic techniques.

GianelJ-y and Goldman (1971) believed that it

\^ras not necessary for the intermediate zone to be located

in the middl-e of the ligament. However, in order to
rationaJ-íze tooth movement, the existence of an adjust-

ment zone was considered essential, wheLher it be a

spliced arrangement of collagen or a higher rate of fibre

turnover.

The penetration of the periodontal Iigament

f ibres into the alveol-ar bone of the tooth socket hras pro-

posed by Scott and Symons (I974) to mediate tooth support.

Fibre embedded bone wa.s termed "bundle bone" by Stein and

Weinmann (Lg25). Noyes (1953) ctaimed that the distribu-

tion of bundle bone depended on the direction of tooth

migration. Such bone v/as found in areas where recent

bone formation had occurred as a resul-t of tooth movement.

Storey (I972) considered that bone was a highly

adaptable tissue which \^/as constantly involved with the

process of remodelling in order to maintain form. It was
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suggested that normal functional stresses induced

changes in bone which were refl-ected by appropriate

additions and removal of tissue. By a process of sur-

face apposition and resorption, Scott (f968) described

how alveol-ar bone was able to gro\^/ vertically, laterally
and in accordance with the direction of tooth migration.

Ritchey and Orban (1953) proposed that the position and

shape of the alveolar crestal bone depended on the degree

of eruption, angulation and position of the related teeth.

Scott and Symons (L974) characterized bone

deposition by a line of osteoblasts forming an epitheJ-ial-

like layer on the surface of newly formed bone. Layered

bone deposition produced incremental lines during periods

of rest or quiescence. Each ne\^/ layer of bone incor-

porated periodontaÌ Iigament f ibres which r^/ere renewed by

fibroblastic activity. Kraw and Enlow (I967) also

reported the entrapment of ligament fibres at depository

bone surfaces. Furthermore, it was suggested that bone

deposition maintained the width of the periodontal space.

Kraw and Enlow (L967) also described resorptive

bone surfaces. The characteristics of these areas were

scalloped margins and numerous osteocl-asts. Scott and

Symons (L974) located these ceIIs in resorption bays or

Howship's lacunae which produced the irregular bony out-

line. Kraw and Enlow (L967 ) also described a discon-

tinuity of periodontal ligament fibres at resorptive bone
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su:ífaces. However, it was reported that in some

regions f ibres were not detached and providerì a con-

tinuing link between bone matrix and the perio,Contal

Iigam,=nt at the resoi-bing bone surface.

LATHYRISM.

The disease of lathyrism has been,en,:.:ountered

in medical literature for centuries. Hippccrates (cited

by Se1ye, 1957) describerl a neurological discrder causing

weakness of the extremities and pain in the knee joints.
The symptons appeared secondary to the ingestion of cer-
tain varieties of vetch seeds. co.rprehensive reviews of
the subjer:t have been written (Se1ye I 1957 ¡ Tanzer, 1965;

Gardner, 1959a; Levene, L973¡ Barrow, Simpson and

MiIIer , L974) . All the above describe l-esÍons involving
either the nervous system or the corla3eìlous connective

tissues including bone, skin anC often biocd v.essels.

Selye (195'7) useC the terms neurolathyrism anl

ostecl-athyrism to describe tv¡o distinct forms cf the

disease. The first, neurolathyrism, occurred in humans

an,l doinestic animals and reached epidemic proportions in
Europe and Northern Africa during the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries. Caused by the c,cnsumption cf
various types of Iathyrus pea (Lathyrus sativus, Lathyrus

cicera, Lathyrus cllz¡s.rm, Lathyrus latifolius) in times

of famine, the disease presented as a neurological
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disorder. Levene (L967 ) noted the manifestation of

the disease as a progressive irreversible spastic para-

plegia invariably affecting the lower limbs without any

sensory disturbance or muscle wasting.

The second form of the disease, osteolathyrism,

was deemed by Selye (1957) to be unrelated to the first.
The term experimental lathyrism was used interchangeably

with osteolathyrism (Levene I L967) since l-aboratory ani-
mals were affected by both types but apparently not

humans. Its isol-ation as a separate entity has only

occurred in recent times. Geiger, Steenbock and parsons

(1933) first reported osseous changes in rats after
feeding sweet pea (Lathyrus odoratus) on a percentage

weight basis of their diet. Dasler (1954) isolated

"toxic crystals" from sweet pea and found that these

chemicals produced the same lesions as dietary lathyritic
agents. Dupuy and Lee (1954) identified the naturally
occurring J-athyrogen as ß-aminopropionitrile. Ponseti,

Wawzonek, Shepard, Evans and Stearns (1956) discovered

that other related nitriles (aminoacetonitrile and

methylene acetonitrile), whether fed orally or given by

injection, produced osteolathyritic changes in young rats.
These synthetic compounds caused more severe manifesta-

tions of the disease in a shorter period of time. However,

Selye (I957) reported that the character of these changes

also depended on the age of the animals and the severity

of intoxication.
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Rather than cause neural_ disorders, osteo-

lathyrism affected skeletal structures; specifically,
tissues of mesodermal origin. Geiger et aI (1933) in
the first study of lathyrism in rats detailed spinal
and sternal curvatures, enlargement of the ccstochon-

dral junctions, deformities and an abnormal colour of

Iong bones. Selye (1957) also found that there were

joint dislocationsr prominent muscle attachments, hincl-

limb paralysis and oral manifestations.

Vascular disorders v/ere also described by

Selye (L957) , and a separate term, ângiolathyrism(Barrow

et al- L974), was used to describe these lesions. Since

ß-aminopropionitrile \^/as f ound to be the causative agent,

exact differentiation from osteolathyrism coul_d not be

made. Connective tissue derangement resulted in a

weakened vascular wal-I and aneurysm formation (Selye,

1-957) . Aortic rupture anC subsequent haemorrhage was

cited by Barrow et aI (L974) as a likely cause of mor-

tality in diseased animals.

THE PATHOGENESIS OÞ' LATHYRISM.

Stamler (1955) determined that the pri.mary

effect of lathyrogens was on tissues of mesodermal origin.
However , for some time the precise mechanism remained un-

sol-ved. Se1ye (1957) , lvlenzies and Miils (1957) , and

Gardner, DasIer arrd Weinmann (I958) suggested that the

defect was to be found in tissue ground substance, while
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Kennedy and Kennedy (1963) proposed that a blockage of
the links between non-collagenous proteins and chond-

roitin surphate A and c occurred. Although Menzies and

Mil-ls (1957) described an excessive accumulation of
ground substance they praced littIe import orì an observed

disintegration cf collagen fibres.

Histochemical studies by Gardner (1959b; 1960)

confirmed a possible relationship between the Iathyrus
factor and collagen. This v/as l-ater supported by bio-
chemical studies (Levene anC Gross, 1959 î Gross, 1963a;

1963b) . A quantitative examination using chick embryos

by Levene and Gross (1959) revealed that collagen syn-

thesis was not at faul-t. To account for an increased

solubility of collagen they proposed that old, insoluble

collagen was transformed into a soluble form under the

influence of the lathyritic agent. Gerber, Gerber and

Al-tman (L962) studied the turnover of collagen in lathy-
ritic rats and postulated that there \^/as a failure in the

conversion of solubl-e collagen to the insolubl_e mature

f orm.

Although Hur1ey and Ham (1959) found a delay in

collagen formation, Fry, Harkness, Harkness anC

Nightingale (L962) found no difference in the collagen

composition of tissues in lathyritic animals assayed for

hydroxyproline content. They did find that the tensil_e

strength of corlagen was about harf that of normal animars.
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Tanzer and Gross (J-964) , employing a radioisotope tech-

nique found no evidence supporting a lathyritic inter-
ference of collagen synthesis and so confirmed the

findings of Gerber et aI (1962) and Fry et aI (1962).

An explanation for the decreased strength and

increased solubitity of lathyritic collagen was presented

by Martin, Gross, Píez and Lewis (196I) who hypothesized

that , under the inf .l-uence of ß-aminopropioni tr ile , cross-

linking in the collagen molecule might be impaired.

Although Martin et, al- (196I) referred to intramolecular

bonds, Gross (1963b) suggested that intermol-ecular Iinks
might also be involved.

An initial step in the formation of the coll_a-

genous molecul-ar crosslinks is the oxidative deamination

of lysine and hydroxylysine in the peptide chains to the

semi-aldehydes allysine and hydroxyallysine (Piez, 1968) .

Crosslinks formed by spontaneous condensation between

reactive aldehydes, or between the aldehyde groups and

the amide moiety of unal-tered lysine or hydroxylysine

residues (Tanzer, L973). Levene (I967) believed that
lathyrogens bound to the aldehyde groups on the collagen

molecule and blocked the formation of the crosslink.
Pinnell- and Martin (1968) noted that an enzyme lysyl
oxidase was irreversibly inhibited under the influence

of ß-aminopropionitrile. Bornstein (1970) also concluded

that lysyl oxidase function was impaired in lathyrism and
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attempted to relate the interference of the cross-
linking mechanism to the process of aging. Evidence

therefore suggested that enzyme inhibition in the pro-
cess of collagen crosslinking and maturation was the

mechanism of lathyrism.

While the involvement of 1ysy1 oxidase was

recognised its actual inhibitory role was not known.

Page and Benditt (I972) postulated several possible

mechanisms yet determined that ß-aminopropionitrile
binding to collagen vyas unlikely. In a biochemical_ study

they ascertained that cyanoacetaldehyde, a metabolic

intermediate of g-aminopnopionitril-e, bound to collagen

and ß-aminopropionitril-e bound to 1ysyl oxidase and pro-

vided a possible molecular basis for the crosslinkinq
defect.

Due to its principal effect on humans, studies

on neurolathyrism were infrequent in the recent litera-
ture. Ressler (1962) tested ß-cyano-L-alanine for possible

neurologic activity and found that this amino acid nitrile
\¡/as neurotoxic for rats. This compound was believed to
be an intermediate in the conversion of asparagine to

L-ory-diaminobutyric acid. Ressler, Redstone and Erenberg

(196I) believed there was a chemical and structural simi-
lariLy between ß-cyano-L-aLanine, L-o,y-diaminobutyric

acid and ß-aminopropionitrile, the known osteolàthyrogen.

Be11 and O'Donovan (I966) isolated oxalyl derivatives of

L-o,y-diaminobutyric acid from Lathyrus latifolius and
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also identified ß-N-oxalyl-y, ß-diaminopropionic

as being neurotoxic. Barrow et aI (L974) stated

the mechanism of action of the neurolathyrogens

stil-l- undetermined. However, it was known that

acid

that

was

ß-aminopropionitrile had no neurologic effect in

experimental- animals .

THE ORAL MANTFESTATIONS OF LATHYRTSM.

The mesodermal changes that occur in lathy-

rism are manifest at the dento-facial 1evel. Selye

(f957) reported exostoses and prominent muscle attach-

ments on the mandibles of rats as well as in other rat

skeletal sites. Detailed descriptions of the tissue

changes produced in the dental structures have been

given by Gardner et aI (1958), Krikos, Morris, Hammond

and McClure (1958) and Sciaky and Ungar (1961) .

Accompanying apical deformation of the molar

roots, Gardner et aI (1958) reported striking changes

within the periodontal ligament. The ligament was nar-

rohTer than in normal animals and afso underwent what was

described as a partial hyalinization. Accumulations of

homogeneous eosinophilic material were separated by rows

of altered fibroblasts. According to Krikos et aI (1958)

the entire periodontal ligament was affected except for

the root bifurcation area.

The origin of

puted. Although ground

the hyalin-1ike material was dis-

substance \das known to increase
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in quantity (Tanzer, L965i Gardner et aI 1958), Krikos

et aI (1958) and Tanzer (1965) believed that the hya-

linized area comprised altered collagen since the

staining reactions \^/ere simil-ar. Gardner (1960 ) inves-
tigated the histopathologic and cytopathologic pattern
of lathyrism by evaluating various histochemical stains
and their effect on the periodontal ligament. Although

there was an anatomic likeness of these lathyritic depo-

sits to fibrinoid and arnyloid, Gardner (1960) concluded

that the material was non-f ibrous colJ-agen;

A variation in fibroblastic activity was des-

cribed by Gardner et aI (1958) , Krikos et a1 (1958) and

Gardner (1960). Within the periodontal ligament fibro-
blasts were found to increase in size and exhibit an

increased basophilia. With their long axes aligned

occl-uso-apica11y these cells aggregated to form rows or

pallisades. across the width of the periodontal space.

Ro\^/s of fibrobl-asts separating the hyalin-Iine material
produced the characteristic l-esions of Iathyrism which

Krikos et aI (1958) and Sims (1977) believed to be an

early sign of the disease.

Further histochemical studies of the periodontal

ligament \4/ere perf ormed by Kr ikos (L964) . His observa-

tions of enzyme treated and variously stained sections of
Iathyritic rat periodontal Iigament revealed a fine dis-
orientated network of collagen fibres which did not form

f ibre bundles. Furthermore, there \.{as an increased areâ
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of tissue ground

with the changes

substance which

in the collagen

appeared associated

fibres.

Sciaky and Ungar (1961) described the fibre
disorientation to be progressive in nature. A decrease

in the number of fibre bundles with distinct separation

of the fibres themselves was a feature. Most disorgani-

zation appeared in the region of the intermediate plexus

which \das signif icantly widened. The tissue changes des-

cribed by Sciaky and Ungar (196I) were similar to those

previously reported except for an increase in severity.

An important effect of lathyrism documented by

Thomas (1965) was a retardation in the impeded and unim-

peded eruption of rodent incisors and molars. From this

observation it was believed that collagen synthesis and

subseque¡rt maturation pr-ovided a tractional- eruptive

f orce. Further coll-aborative evidence h/as produced by

Berkovitz (I974) who found that a deficiency in vitamin C,

an essentiaf prerequisite for collagen synthesis, also

decreased the eruption rate of guinea pig incisors.

Sarnat and Sciaky (1965) and BerkovíLz, Migdalski and

Solomon (I972) were unable to reach this conclusion since

they disclosed no significant disturbance of eruption of

unimpeded rat incisors although the impeded eruption

rate was affected.

However,

(1975) re-examined

MichaeIi, Pitaru , Zaj icek, Weinreb

the eruption rates of lathvritic rat
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incisors and re-affirmed the findings of Thomas (1965).

They considered that eruption patterns were similar to

normal rats and tooth eruption was possible in a lathy-
ritically impaired periodontal Iigament.

Although a retardation of tooth eruption had

been widely reported, only incidental findings of the

patterns of lathyritic bone deposition and resorption

had been mentioned in rel-ation to tooth migration. Bone

deposition was known to occur in lathyrism as evidenced

by exostosis formation in areas of stress (Hamre and

Yeagre, 1957). However, in general, bone changes in

lathyrism had been described as osteoporotic (Krikos et

aI 1958; Gardner et al 1958), or lytic (Sciaky and

Ungar, tr96I). Gardner (1960), Kennedy and Kennedy (1963)

and Sarnat and Sciaky (1965) reported an altered pattern

of resorption of the interradicular and interdental septa

in both mice and rats, yet fail-ed to note alveolar bone

deposition.

Barrington and Meyer (I966) described apposi-

tional and resorptive bone changes in the interradicular

areas of teeth in lathyritic male rats and compared them

with bone changes in similar areas of normal rats. It

was found that al-veolar bone resorption r¡¡as a characteris-

tic f eature of J-athyr itic animals . S ims (l-977 ) also

reported bone resorption on both sides of the i.rterradicular
and interdental septa in mice lathyritic for six weeks.

The presence of osteoclasts lining the distal facing
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surface of the alveolar septa was noticed. With 1athy-

rism of increasing severity Barrington and Meyer (1966)

noted an accumulation of these cells towards the crestal
area of bone which they believed signified a cessation

of distal tooth migration in the rat.

The reason for the changes in alveolar bone

activity were not known. Krikos et al (1958) and

Kennedy and Kennedy (1963) believed that mechanical

stress played an important part in the manifestation of

these morphological changes. However, recently Heller

and Nanda (L979) applied an orthodontic force between

the maxillary incisor and first molar tooth of lathy-
ritic and normal- rats. It was found that lathyritic
rats formed more new alveolar bone in response to the

force. Furthermore, the lathyritic agent, injected

ß-aminopropionitrile, still produced disorganization of
the collagen of the periodontal ligament. Heller and

Nanda suggested that the typical histologic response to

an orthodontic force still- occurred in the presence of

a chemically and physicalJ-y altered periodontium. These

findings were in contrast to those of Krikos, Beltran

and Cohan (1965) and Sarnat and Sciaky (1965), who found

no microscopic lesions in the periodontal ligament when

mechanical- stress \das absent f rom the teeth of lathyritic
animals. f t was concluded that mechanical stress \^/as

necessary for the puthog.r,esis of Ìathyrism in the

periodontium.
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RADTOAUTOGRAPHY .

RadioauLography, a specialized histochemical

technique, may be used for detecting radioisotopes

based on their ability to affect a photographic emulsion

(Nor r is and lVoodruf f , 19 55) . The af f ected emuls ion

functions as a micro-detector by permitting visual l-oca1i-

zation of radio-el-ements in tissues. As such, the method

is another form of vital tissue marking whose usefulness

in dental research was revealed by Krutchkoff (I972) in a

review of the principles, methods and variables involved.

Information on the utilization of specific elements is
possible both quantitatively and qualitatively.

Radioautographic studies of the growth of bone

have involved the use of Ca45 (Lacroix, 1960) and p32

(Leblond , Wil-kinson, Belanger and Rob j-chon, 19 50 ) .

These radioactive agents have assisLed localization of

calcification sj-tes in growing and remodelling bone.

Tritiated proline, a radioactive amino acid which may

localize in forming collagen, has been used to study the

collagenous components of bone matrix (Tonna, I974i

I975¡ I976) and of the periodontium (Stallard, 1963¡

Crumley, 1964¡ Carneiro, 1965¡ Carneiro and Fava de

Moraes, 1965; Carneiro and Leblond, 1966¡ Formicola and

Ferrigno, L966¡ Kameyama, L975¡ Rippin, I976;. 1978) .

Proline turnover studies have produced diverse results in

relatìon to specific areas of the periodontal Iigament.
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Formicol-a and Ferrigno (L966) performed a

radioautographic study of the developing rat periodon-

tium using tritiated proline t,o tag the matrix of dental

structures. Labelling v/as found in the extracellular
matrices of bone, cellular cementum, dentin, enamel and

along collagenous periodontal ligament fibres. Under

1ow magnification it was found that the label appeared

as a black line. However, under high magnification,

this line was revealed as a row of black dots. The sil-
ver grains in alveolar bone indicated a pattern of bony

activity around the developing tooth. With time

Formicola and Ferrigno (L966) discovered a change in

grain density from the basal areas of bone to areas of

periodontal ligament attachment. It was believed that

this alteration in label distribution was indicative of

tooth eruption and periodontal fibre orientation. Fur-

thermore, after eruption, bone Iabel- was located on the

distal facing surface of individual tooth alveoli and

was interpreted as evidence of distal rat molar migration.

LabeJ-Iing mice with tritiated proline or gIy-

cine, Carneiro and Fava de Moraes (1965) discovered that

l-abel first appeared in ceIlular elements and then in the

extracel-IuIar spaces. These radioactive amino acids pro-

duced a heavy label- in relation to collagen producing

cel-Is, providing evidence that the tag was mainly in

collagen. It was determined that the periodontal Iigarnent

had a higher coJ-Iagen turnover than other dense connective

tissues such as tendons, Iigaments and gingivae. However,
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great variability existed in the distribution of the

label in different regions of the periodontal ligament.

Carneiro and Fava de Moraes (1965) showed that the

apical and crestal- fibres of the ligament incorporated

more label than horizontal or oblique fibres. Constant

renewal of collagen in the periodontal ligament was

bel-ieved to explain the sensitive nature of this struc-
ture to metabolic disturbances. Carneiro (I965) ctaimed

that lateral pressure on the tooth might account for the

observed apical and crestal distribution of silver grains.

A fast turnover of proline and glycine in the

periodontal ligament has been radioautographically

reveal-ed. StalIard (1963) found that connective tissue

cells \^/ere labelled one half to an hour af ter the admini-

stration of tritiated proline. Furthermore, after four

hours the label- appeared in the fibrillar portions of the

periodontal ligament and organic matrix of bone. The use

of a collagenase and a metachromatic stain revealed that

the label over collagen was due to labell-ed proline and

hydroxyprol-ine bound to these fibres. The pattern of

labelling suggested differential rates of fibre formation.

Stallard (1963) observed that fibres in the central and

alveolar side of the ligament were 1abell-ed more heavity

than on the cemental side. Furthermore, he found that

fibres in the crestal area appeared to contain a greater

accumulation of silver grains than el-sewhere. .It was

suggested that the overall pattern of labelling indicated

that new fibrils were being incorporated into pre-existing
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co1lagen f ibres, as well as new forming f ibres.

Evidence of tooth migration was al-so presented

by Stallard (1963) . Distal tooth drift in rats was

characterized by a line of silver grains on the distal
facing surface of the al-veolar socket. Diaz (1978)

noted evidence of distal tooth migration in rats as

early as L2 hours after the administration of tritiated
proline.

By inserting a rubber wedge between the first
and second molars in rats, Crumley (L964) artificially
reversed the normal pattern of first molar migration and

observed the deposition of silvey grains within the perio-

dontal- structures. The label associated with bone deposi-

tion and periodontal activity of this tooth was opposite

to that found in control animals. Stallard's (1963)

finding of the high rate of collagen formation adjacent

to alveofar bone was confirmed by Crumley (L964) , who

further proposed that this might be a requirement of tooth

migr at ion.

Kameyama (L975) | examining collagen activity,

counted silver grains per unit area of the periodontal

ligament, gingiva and dental pulp after the administration

of tritiated proline. CoIlagen turnover in the periodon-

tat ligament was found to be significantly higher than in
other areas. Kameyama (I975 ) explained the difference by

a contrast in metabolic activity between the three areas.
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Skougaard and Levy (197I) confined their
attention to corragen metabol-ism in the periodontal
ligament of the marmoset. continuous colragen synthesis

was found from an area adjacent to the arveorar crest to
the root apex. Furthermore, contrary to the findings of
Stallard (1963), no differences in rate vrere found

across the width of the per iodontal ligament from

cementum to bone.

StahI and Tonna (L977 ) determined whether

differential rates of tissue matrix formation existed
across the periodontar rigament during normar function.
After administration of tritiated prol-ine, differences

\^rere neither seen in matrix formation down the length of

the mouse periodontal ligament nor across the width.
However, with increasing age of the animal, a decrease

in overall tissue matrix production was observed.

Rippin (L976) | in a similar study, also showed

a high yet consistent rate of collagen turnover across

the width of the rat periodontar rigament from cementum

to bone. variations in the rate were found to be dependent

on tooth movement and stress placed on the tooth.

Tonna (1971, L974, I975, L976) in a series of

topographical radioautographic studies suggested that
localization and delineation of regions of growth,

remodelling and development of tissues courd be observed.

Label-led proline was used in this manner independent of
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its role in studying tissue turnover. It is in this
topographical capacity that tritiated proline will be

used in the radioautographic procedures of the present

study.

Topographical IabeIIing has previously been

used to observe bone remodetling. Tonna (L974) assessed

skeletal growth in S-week old mice. Multiple doses of

tritiated proline administered over two weeks produced a

series of silver grains in the mouse femur. These bands

\¡/ere coincident with the cellu1ar uptake and turnover of

radiotracer and provided an assessment of cellul-ar rates

of bone matrix precursor production and deposition.

These serial bands also gave evidence to the

amount of bone matrix formation which occurred between

each dose of label. Tonna (L976) estimated the daily
rate of 35-day ol-d mouse al-veolar bone formation to be

between 2.L3 and 4.56 micrometres, and suggested these

values indicated the amount of physiologic tooth migra-

tion.

Tonna (1975) employed the topographical label-
ling technique to compare matrix distribution and pro-

duction of dental and osseous tissues of S-week old mice.

He found that dental matrix production was significantly
higher than bone matrix production and that the label
provided a means of compiling accurate topographical maps

of skeletal and dental structures.
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Tonna (L976) again used this labelling tech-

nique with other analyses of "parodontal" bone in mice

and reported a decrease in alveolar bone activity
associated with increasing animal age. This was consis-
tent with the subsequent results of aging tissue matrix

turnover found by Stahl and Tonna (L977 ) and Rippin

(1978). Recently, Garant and Cho (l-979a) radioauto-
graphically examined the genesis of Sharpey fibres and

new bone formation in the mouse periodontium. They

administered high intravenous doses of tritiated proline
to mice at two day intervals and found a topographical
pattern differing from previous reports. As well as

longitudinal bands running down the length of the inter-
dental- septa additional- bands were observed running per-

pendicular to the usual- pattern. It \das considered that
fibroblastic activity remodel-Ied the Sharpey fibre
insertions into bone. Burnett (I978 ) also f ound sil_ver

grains associated with sharpey fibres within newry formed

bone. He believed the labeI was incorporated into perio-
dontal ligamental fibres which were later entrapped in
bone as Sharpey fibres.

Tonna (I974) found that topographical radio-
autography was a sensitive technique and preferable to

the use of f .l-uorochrome and tetracycline bone labels.
Furthermore, the proline label was not lost from matrix

until bone was resorbed and did not accumul-ate in cell
nuclei, thereby Iimiting the potential for radiation
damage.
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The work of Tonna concluded that the radio-
autographic labelling technique was a dynamic approach

to the recording of skel-etal phys iologic events and a

varuabl-e adjunct in assessing pathologic disruptions to
skeletal growth, remodelling and development.

RADIOAUTOGRAPHY RELATED TO LATHYR]SM.

Radioautography has been used in the study of

experimentar lathyrism. Attempts were made to discover

the origin of the lathyritic collagen (Tanzer and Gross,

L974; Tanzer and Hunt, L964), its turnover (Gerber et
âf, 1962) and al-so determine the defect causing the

Iathyritic lesion (Kennedy and Kennedy, 1962i 1963).

Tanzer and Gross (I964) employed several iso-
topes in attempt to local-ize the source of lathyritic
collagen. They reported no rathyritic interference with
chick bone collagen synthesis indicating that total col-
lagen concentration in tissues \^/as not changed. However ,

there \^/as an alteration in the ratio of insoluble to

soluble collagen. It was determined that a portion of
the soluble collagen came from newly synthesized protein.
Furthermore, a double labelling technique using radio-
active proline and glycine also revealed that old insol-
uble fibres could be extracted. As a result it was

suggested that lathyrism affected aIl stages of'matura-

t ion.
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Tanzer and Hunt (L964) supported the hypo-

thesis that a portion of the lathyritic collagen was

recently synthesized by extracting label_Ied collagen

after radioactive amino acids had been injected into
lathyritic chick embryos. fn addition, they found a

wide distribution of tritiated ß-aminopropionitrile
throughout bone. The lathyrogen was completely removed

by saline extraction which indicated that it was not

bound to collagen.

By extracting the salt soluble fractions after
administering radioactive proline Gerber et aI (L962)

found there was a difference in specific activity of in-
soluble collagen between lathyritic and normal rats.
Little difference was seen in the activity of the solubre

collagen fraction between the two groups which led them

to conclude that lathyritic rats synthesized less insol-
uble collagen than normal rats by the inhibition of the

conversion of the sol-ub1e to the insoluble f orm.

Kennedy and Kennedy (I962) used a sulphur-35

label to examine the distribution of sulphated mucopoly-

saccharides and their reration to the lathyritic lesions.
Their findings revealed no evidence of cel-Iular inhibi-
tion of 355-=.rlphate or..y significant accumul-ation of

sulphated mucopol-ysaccharides in the lathyritic lesions.
However, the pattern of distribution was abnormal.

A concurrent investigation into protein
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metabolism \^/as also performed by Kennedy and Kennedy

(1962) using radioactive methionine and glycine as pro-
tein precursors. The rabelled amino acids were seen in
areas of rathyritic change. This finding, coupled with
the fact that surphated mucoporysaccharides \^/ere not

affected, led to the conclusion that the lathyritic
defect was to be found in fibrogenesis. Hypothetically,
fail-ure of the extracelrurar binding of chondroítin sur-
phates to protein caused abnormal nehT fibre formation.

The abnormal pattern of l_abel distribution
\^/as again seen by Kennedy and Kennedy (19 63 ) . Sulphur-3 5

activity was found to produce an irregurar image around

the molar teeth in rats. Alternating light and dark

areas were seen in rel-ation to the intercellul-ar lakes of
Iathyritic material- and the pallisades of celIs. Bone

rining the molar tooth sockets showed a discontinuous

surface line of silver grains which was berieved related
to patterns of bone deposition and resorption.

Labelled amino acid studies by Kennedy and

Kennedy (I963) again showed that lathyrism did not inhi-
bit protein synthesis. The distinct silver grain image

in the periodontal ligament was found to be similar to
that seen using the sulphur isotope. Areas of osteo-
genesis showed a heavy uptake of glycine which produced

an image partly over bone cetls and partly over bone

matrix.
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The resul-ts observed by Kennedy and Kennedy

(1963) had to be viewed with some caution since they

noticed a loss of labelled material from their sections

during processing.

Orloff and Gross (1963) attempted to Iearn

how lathyrogenic compounds alLered collagen extract-
ability by using c14-I.b.Iled ß-aminopropionitrile. rt
was found unlikely that lathyrogens functioned by direct
combination with collagen. They hypothesized that lathy-
rogens in some way altered the collagen structure either
by disturbing a metabolic process or by the involvement

of an unidentified product.

Radioautographic studies related to 1athyrism

became infrequent in the dental Iiterature after the

mechanism of the disease became known. Medical- radio-

autography concerned itself with Iathyritic effects on

embryogenesis (Goren, Singh and Pentel, L977). A l-ack

of information therefore exists concerning the precise

Lopographical distríbution of silver grains in the lathy-
ritic periodontium, pâEticularly in relation to al-veolar

bone.
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CIIAPTER 4

I{ATERIALS AI'JD IVIEIIIC)DS,

PREAIVIBLE.

A study of tooth mJ_gration involves an exami-

nation of al-veolar bone and its rerated structures. The

ability to designate bone activity (that is, sites of
bone deposition and resorption) is essentiar in deter-
mining the existence of tooth migration and indeed its
direction.

Macroscopically, such determinations \4¡ere made

using the gross distribution of al_izarin stain (Brash,

L926) or by direct observations of the surface appearance

of al-veolar bone (DuterJ_oo and Bierman , I976) .

It{icroscopicalJ_y, var iations in ceIIuIar acti-
vity were described in reration to bone surfaces (orban,

L976). Furthermore, a characteristic rel_ationship was

reported between Sharpey fibres and bone surfaces at
depository and resorptive sites (Zwarych and euigley,
1965; Kraw and Enlow, 7967¡ euigley, 1970; Baron, 1973).

The metabolism of bone constituents with the

incorporation of marking agents into the organic or
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iirorganic phases of forming bone has been a val_uable

indicator of bone depository sites. Inorganic l_abets

have been provided by aLizarin (Hoyte, 1960¡ 1968)

and tetracycline (Beve1ander, L964; Johnson and

Mitchell, 1966). Heavy metals such as lead may also

localize in forming apatite but technical difficulties
accompany their use (Hancox, I972) . The procion dyes

have recently been used to tag the organic phase of
bone (Prescott, Mitchell and Fahmy, 1968). Moreover,

radioactive amino acids are also incorporated into
formíng bone matrix and make use of the unique struc-
turaL characteristics of protein col-Iagen. Glycine com-

prises 33U of collagen and prol-ine and hydroxyproline

252 (Melcher and Bowen, 1969) . Hydroxyproline is not

found in any other protein and so provides a direct bio-
chemical marker for collagen (Hausmann and Neumann, 1961).

The incorporation of proline into the amino acid chains

of the collagen molecule and its subsequent conversion

to hydroxyproline provides the basis for the topographi-

cal- Iabelling technique. Since bone matrix has a high

content of proline (Hancox, 1972), Tonna (L974t L975,

I976) successfully used topographical radioautography to

determine bone depository sites. He al-so considered that

surfaces containing no. radioautographic labe1 had, by

inference, suggested sites of bone resorption.

Osteolathyrism may be induced in the experi-

mental animal either by a dietary method or by injection

of the causative agent (DasIer and Mi1liser, 1957) . The
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administration of 0.22 aminoacetonitrile, a synthetic

analogue of ß-aminopropionitrile, \,\ras f ound to provide

an effective level of lathyrism by either method. How-

ever, a weight for weight combination of sweet pea seed

(Lathyrus odoratus) containing the active agent

ß-aminopropionitriJ-e, mixed with commercial- mouse feed

has al-so proved adequate for the induction of lathyrism

without causing high animal mortality (Sims , L977).

Because of its cheapness and simplicity it was the method

chosen for the present study.

EXPER]MENTAL PROCEDURE.

Four-week old, mal-e white mice obtained f rom

the Waite Agricultural Research breeding stock were used

throughout the investigation. All mice were kept in an

animal- house which had regulated temperature, humidity

and lighting. By four weeks of age the first and second

molars and by five weeks the third molar had fu1ly erupted

and attained functional occlusion (Cohn, L957¡ Atkinson,

I972) . McCal-l-um (1965) reported that male mice were more

susceptible to lathyrism and that young animals were

af fected more so than <¡l-d.

The experiment was divided into two parts.

The first part comprised a direct histologic comparison

of the periodontal fibre and alveolar bone configuration

of mice fed a normal diet with those on a lathyritic diet.

In the second part radioautography was used to indicate
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the sites of bone deposition by proline turnover in

control and lathyritic mice. Since the collagen content

of bone is high it was anticipated that radioactive pro-

Iine might localize at sites of bone deposiLion.

Part 1 : Histoloqv.

Thirty-two mice were used (Table I) . Sixteen

were fed a diet of crushed commercial mouse feed

(W. Charlick, M. & V. Maintenance Diet) and water, âd

Iibitum. The remaining sixteen mice were fed a lathy-

ritic diet consisting of a homogenous weight for weight

mixture of crushed commercial- mouse feed and sweet pea

seed (Lathyrus odoratus). Four animals from each group

\,vere sacrif iced at the end of 10, 20, 30 and 40 days

after commencement of the diets.

Par t 2 z Radioautosraphv.

Due to economic considerations radioauto-

graphy was Iimited to sixteen mice (Tabl-e I) . Initially

all mice received an intraperitoneal injection of
a

L-{3,4-'H1N¡ } proline; specific activity 2.5 x
¿.

10=C i/mol. (New England Nuclear, Bos:ton' Massachusetts) .

The dosage was SvCí/gram of body weight (Appendix I) .

The stock solution was dil-uted with sterile isotonic

saline to give an injected vofume of 0.3 to 0.5 milli-

Iitres. This \^/as administered using a 1 mI. tubercul-in

syringe and a 26 gauge needle. Sterile syringes and
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needles were used in each case. Control animaLs

received an equivalent dose of isotonic saline, injected

intraperitoneally.

Ross and Benditt (1965) stat.ed that moderately

high blood levels of proline \^/ere rapidly achieved after

intraperitoneal administration. Consequently, because of

the relative simplicity and efficiency of the technique,

this route of administration was chosen for the present

study.

After receiving the initial injection of tri-

tiated proline, the sixteen mice were randomly divided

into two groups. one group of eight mice was placed on

a normal diet of crushed commercial mouse feed, while the

second group of eight mice was placed on a lathyritic

diet of the same composition and consistency as described

in Part I.

Two animals from each group h¡ere sacrificed

10, 20 , 30 and 40 days after commencement of their diets.

However, twenty-four hours prior to sacrifice, all mice

received a second 5 uCí/gran intraperitoneal injection of

tritiated proline. This time span all-owed collagen pre-

cursor to pass from cel-l-ular to extracellular sites and

become incorporated into the proteinaceous components of

the periodontal Iigament and alveolar bone matr'ix

(Carneiro and Fava de Ittoraes, 1965; Tonna, I975).
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TABLE I THE NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF MICE

USED DURING THE EXPERIMENT:

TISSUE PROCESSTNG.

The mice were killed by ether inhalation.

Their mandibles were immediately dissected out and fixed

in Bouin's solution (Appêndix 2) for twenty-four hours

at room temperature. Grimstone and Skaer (7972) sug-

gested the avoidance of picric acid since they believed

it subsequently reacted with the radioautographic emul-

sion. However, Beertsen and Tonino (f975) determined

that Bouin's solution was better than formalin or Carnoy's

fluid for fixing specimens for radioautographic purposes.

Following fixation, specimens were placed in 702 ethyl

al-cohol- for twenty-four hours to remove excess picric

acid. This step was also recommended by Beertsen and

Tonino (1975) .

TOTAL MICE 48

Sacr ifice
Period (Days)

H]STOLOGY 32 RADIOAUTOGRÀPHY -16

Control Lathyr itic Control Lathyr i tic

IO

20

30

40

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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To

were cleaned

scraping.

facilitate decalcification the mandibl-es

of muscle attachments and excess tissue by

The specimens \^/ere decaLcif ied at room tem-

perature in I03 E.D.T.A. with 7.52 polyvinylpyrolidone

and buffered to a pH of 6.95. The completion of decalci-
fication was assessed radiographically and in most

instances was achieved in B days. The decaLcified speci-

mens \^rere trimmed prior to further processing. The

incisor tooth was severed flush with the lingual surface

of the mandible. This produced a flat lingual surface

which assisted embedding and orientation of the blocks

for section cutting. The trimmed material- was then

passed through graded al-cohols and doubl-e embedded in
cel-Ioidin and paraffin according to the technique of

Peterfi (CuIl-Íng, I974; Appendix 3). The specimens were

then blocked in paraffin (paraplast) using the Tissue

Tech. II tissue embedding system (Lab-Tech Products,

NapervilIe, Il-l-inois) .

SECTION CUTTING.

Specimen blocks were mesiodistally sectioned

beginning from the lingual aspect using a rotary micro-

tome (Leitz Wetzlar, Midl-and, Ontario) set at a thick-
ness of B micrometres. Horizontal sections werè commenced

from the occlusal aspect and bucco1ingual sections from

the mesial aspect. Schematic diagrams of the various
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pla-nes of sec U j-on of the nouse molars ere repr:esented

j.n Figures 1, 2 and 3 " Ser ia.l sections were placed on

chromic acid cleaned gelatinized slides. Standard

histologic technique v/as followed to ensure complete

f l-atness of sections on each slide.

Section trimming and embedding in paraffin

were deemed to be critical steps. Failure to orientate

each mandible correctly caused sections to be cut

obliquely through the teeth rather than in mesiodistal,

horizontal or buccolingual planes. Section cutting in

a true mesiodistal plane for all three mol-ars simulta-

neous Iy was imposs ibl-e , however , due to an increas ing

lingual inclination of the molar teeth towards the distal
(Fig. 3). Because of the increasing lingual inclination

of Lhe molars and the variability involved in the em-

bedding process, the examination mainly involved a study

of the first and second molars, which were consistently

reproduced. From the horizontal cross-section and limited

mesiodistal and buccolingual appearance periodontal mor-

phology of the third molar was inferred.

STAINING.

The main purpose of staining was to reveal the'

colJ-agenous component of the periodontal tissues. A

second objective was to demonstrate Sharpey fibres from

bone matrix. Both of these structures contain a high

collagen content. A number of stains were therefore
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evaluated for their ability to stain collagen. These

incl-uded Herovici's technique (Herovici, L963) ,

Pol-l-ack's trichrome (Luna, 1968, p.l-L6), Cason's stain

for radioautographs (Cason, 1950) and the technique of

Moss and Gray for bone incremental lines (Moss and Gray,

1973). Following a trial period, extensive use was made

of Herovici's technique for staining collagen. Ehrlich's

haematoxylin and eosin (Lunat 1968t p.35) was used to

depict cellular elements within the periodontium. After

staining, slides were dehydrated in graded ethyl alcohol

and mounted in PIX.

RAD]OAUTOGRAPH]C TECHNIOUE .

Radioautographs htere prepared following the

dipping technique of Rogers (1979).

SIides were deparaffinized in two changes of

xylene to ensure complete wax removal before being taken

to water. Hydrated slides v/ere transported to a photo-

graphic darkroom where a temperature of l-Bo-2ooc and a

relative humidity of 402-50? prevailed. In this constant

atmosphere the "dipping technique" hlas performed.

Under safelight conditions L2 millilitres of

distilled water and I rnillilitre of glycerol were placed

in a coplin jar set in a water bath at a temper.ature of

43oc. I2 millilitres of molten nuclear emulsion (Ilford

K2) rivere added and the solution gently stirred to ensure
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complete mixing. The diluted emulsion was allowed to

stand for a short period to permit dispersion of en-

trapped air bubbles. Periodically a clean slide was

dipped into the mixture to test for the presence of air
bubbles and the evenness of the coating.

Experimental slides were individually dipped

into the emul-sion. Excess emulsion was allowed to drain

before wiping the back of the slide and placing it on a

cooled metal surface. As a test for background radiation,
a number of histologic slides not incorporating tritiated
proline were similarly "dipped". According to Rogers

(1979) , this technique and emul-sion dilution produces an

emuLsion layer 3-4 micrometres thick. Coated slides were

l-eft in darkness for 45 minutes to dry under a gentle cir-
culation of air.

Dr ied s l-ides were placed in
boxes with a drying agent (silica geI)

in a refrigerator at AoC.

black light

and left to

tight

expose

Exposure was routinely for 35 days at this

temperature. Coated slides were then returned to the

darkroom and developed in Ilford Phen-X developer for B

minutes and fixed in 30% sodium thiosulphate. SIides

were then ready for staining.
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STAINING RADIOAUTOGRAPHS .

Certain problems are inherent in staining

radioautography. Rogers (1979) stated that prestaining

radioautographs was des irable. Ho\n/ever , some stains

coul-d be removed by the vigorous nature of the processing.

The pH of stains \^/as also critical in poststaining radio-

autographs since silver grains could be removed by acidic

stains or the gelatin coating affected by alkaline dyes

(Rogers, 1979).

It was deemed desirable to obtain a direct

correlation and comparison of collagen fibre patterns

with silver graLn distribution. Belanger (1961),

Thurston and Joftes (1963) and Burnett (1978) evaluated

man!' stains and recommended those that were compatible

with the radioautographs. Stains selected for extensive

use vüere a nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine technique of

Mortreuil--Langlois (I962) | a connective tissue stain

advocated by Cason (1950) and Ehrlich's haematoxylin and

eosin (Luna, L968, p.35).

After staining all sl ides

mounted in PIX.

wer e dehydrated and

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Photomicrographs were taken of selected sIídes

using a Ziess Axiomat (West Germany) . Exposure times
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were automatically controlled for both black and white

and colour films.

For black and white photography, 4" x 5"

negaLives were produced using Ilford FP4 Plate Film.

These were developed using Ilford ID2 developer, fixed

in llford Hypam fixer and printed on Ilford llfospeed

paper in accordarrce with the requirements of definj-tion

and contrast.

For colour photography, either 35mm. Kodak

photomicrography film 2483 or Ektachrome 200 Daylight

f ilm \trere used. Processi.g, using the Kodak E4 or E6

process, respectively, produced positive slides from

which were printed colour prints using the rlford

Cibachrome technique.
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CI-IAPTER 5

RESULTS.

T. H]STOLOGY.

STAINING.

Most of the histologic stains l¡/ere specifi-

cally chosen for their ability to stain collagenous

connective tissue. It \^/as f ound that some were better

than others when used for this purpose. fn some instances

it was difficult to distinguish the collagen of the prin-

cipal fibres due to the intense staining of the cellul-ar

el-ements in the periodontal ligament as weLl. Further-

more, without selective staining it was also difficult to

visualize Sharpey fibres as they entered alveolar bone

or to differentiate these fibres from bone matrix. The

relative merits of the various stains are Iisted beIow.

Herovici's Stain (1963) :

Herovici's stain proved to be excellent for

disclosing the principal collagenous fibres of the

periodontal ligament as weII as Sharpey fibres pene-

trating bone (Figs. II, IB). According to HerÓvici (1963),

his technique stained mature collagen red and immature

collagen blue. The differential staining of collagen
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fibres \iüas not seen in either control or lathyritic
tissue sections. AIl fibres appeared red and could be

followed across the periodontal space. Red Sharpey

fibres could be distinguished against the dark pink

background of bone matrix. Herovici's technique high-

lighted the periodontal vascular system which stained

bright yellow and also revealed a fine reticulum through-

out the ligament. CeII nuclei were not deeply stained

and so did not hinder fibre visualization. ExceIlent

contrast was provided for photomicrography, but the

technique \^/as not compatible with radioautography.

PoIIack's Trichrome (Luna, 1-968, p.116):

The staining of collagen was enhanced if
nuclear staining using Geimsa's solution was omitted.

Differential sLaining was achieved between principal
fibres of the periodontal ligament which stained green

and red coloured Sharpey fibres. An alleged stain dif-
ferential between Sharpey fibres and bone matrix

(Burnett, 197B) appeared inconsistent. Staining for one

to three minutes \^/as believed to demarcate Sharpey fibres
against a green background of bone. Irrespective of the

staining time bone matrix hras generally coloured red

although Sharpey fibre form couLd be distinguished (Fig.

35). Red fíbres in bone changed to green on entering the

periodontal ligament. Although staining was irregular,
good photographic resul-ts were possible but radioauto-

graphy was unsuccessful-.
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Ehrlich's Haematoxylin and Eosin (Luna I L96Bt p.35):

Haematoxylin and Eosin prorzided a reference

stain for celluIar elements. Eosinopl:iIic lathyritic
lnaLeri¿rl of the lathyrj-tic lesiotl \tras outlined by the

rows of basophilic fibroblasts (Fig. 4). The stain was

also successf ully used oÌ't ¡:aci-ioautographs (Fig. 57) ,

although silver grains appeared to be fewer in number

compared with other staining techniques. The differen-
tiation procedure using acid-aIcohol may have accounted

for this.

Nuclear fast red, indiqo-carmine stain of Mortreuil-
La Io is 19 62

This technique \^7as compatibl-e with radioauto-
graphy. Silver grain topography was highlighted by the

pale background col-our (Figs . 42, 54) . The lack of dif -
ferential- staining made many structures indistinct.
Sharpey f ibres hTere poor ly def ined. However , cell-ular
el-ements \^/ere enhanced by the nuclear f ast red. The time

of immersion in indigo-carmine was routinely reduced to

five seconds in order to prevent overstaining. Photo-

micrographs of this stain appeared du11, l-acked contrast

and reproduced poorly.

Cason's Stain (f950) :

comb i ned

stains.

Cason's staj-n was a one-step technique which

Mallory's and Heidenhain's connective tissue

Processed radioautographs were successfully
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stained using this method, which also permitted the

differentiation of Sharpey and principal fibres. The

number of sil-ver grains appeared reduced when compared

with the Mortreuil-LangIois technique (1962). Cason's

technique often deeply stained the gelatin coating on

radioautographs. This was removed by prolonged washing.

However, the quality of stain was al-so reduced. Photo-

graphic reproduction was marred by the reduced number

and the lack of stain contrast with silver grains.

The Stain of Moss and Gr L97 3

Using Biebricht scarlet instead of haematoxy-

1in, this stain \^/as a modification of procedures

involving Ehrlich's haematoxylin and eosin technique.

Cel1 nuclei were prominent. However, fibre patterns were

not cfear. Eosinophilic bundles were apparent in the

periodontal Iigament although their forrn could nct be

followed exactly. Sharpey fibres in the alveolar bone

merged with, and became inseparable from, bone matrix.

The value of the stain was found in its ability to out-

Iine bone. Resorptíve and depository surfaces were

clearly demarcated as well as incremental lines which

traversed the length of the alveolar bone from crest to

base. Excel-lent photomicrographs of bone detail were

achieved with this stain.
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Several other connective tissue stains \^/ere

tried including Gomori's aldehyde fuchsin (Luna, L968,

p.7B), toluidine blue (CuI1i.9, L974, p.313), Van

Geison's stain (Luna I 1968, p.76) , Gomorits trichrome

(Luna, 1968, p.93), Heidenhain's connective tissue stain
(Luna , L96B I p. 86) , Massonrs trichrome (Luna t L968, p.94)

and SaviIle Bradburyrs modification of LilIies' technique

(Lunat L968, p.72) for collagen. Either because they

failed to adequately indicate Sharpey fibres, or because

they did not improve the results of stains already used,

they were not used routinely.

LATHYRISM.

Macroscopic Examination :

All mice survived the experiment,' remaining

active and seemingly eating weIl throughout. Gross

skeletal deformities were not apparent. Compared with

control animals, the excised mandil¡Ies appeared normal

in shape and size. There was no sign of exostosis for-
mation either on visual or radiographic examination. The

only outward sign of irregularity was a loss of coat l-ustre

noticed after three weeks on the lathyritic diet.

Microscopic Examination :

The diet of 50% sweet pea seed mixed with

commercial mouse feed proved adequate to initiate the

microscopic signs of lathyrism. As distinct from control
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animals there \i\¡as the impression of an increase in
tissue vascul-arity, seen particurarly in horizontal
sections. The greatest lathyritic disturbance of the

periodontium was noticed after forty days. various den-

tal and periodontal structures were examined in turn.

LATI]YRITTC MATERIAL.

From the tenth to the fortieth day changes

were seen in the periodontal ligaments of arl rathyrit.ic
mice as a result of accumul-ations of amorphous eosino-
phitic material- (Fig. 4) . collections of this materiar
graduarly and progressivery disrupted the orientation of
the principal fibres.

Between these amorphous accumul_ati.ons the

cel-rs of the periodontal ligament graduarry arigned pro-
ducing the parlisading effect described by Gardner et a1

(1958). Rows of enJ-arged, more deeply basophiric, fibro-
brastl-ike cells were orientated with their rong axes

directed occrusoapicalry almost pararreling the normar

arrangement of principal fibres (Fig. 4). The arignment

of the cell rows, however, was at right angÌes to the

normal arrangement of fibres. An increase in the number

of cells appeared associated with the size of the amor-

phous areas.

The distribution of

became i.ncreas ingly widespr ead

the lathyritic material

as the lathyritic period
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continued. During the early stages of lathyrism small

accumulations of amorphous material were irregularly
dispersed throughout the apicar third of the periodontal

ligaments of the three molars. Mesiodistal and bucco-

lingual- sections revealed heavier deposits around the

root apices of the teeth and also the beginning of

abnormal ceII orientation (Fig. 5). Negligible ceII
orientation appeared in other areas.

As the size of these lathyritic material_

accumulations increased across the width of the perio-
dontal- space the distribution extended from the apical
areas towards the alveolar crest (Fig. 6). CeIl align-
ment accompanied the enlargement of the amorphous deposits.

Horizontal sections showed that the entire roots hrere en-

circled (Fig. 7). At the end of forty days of lathyrism,
in neither mesiodistal nor buccolingual sections (Fig. B)

was the lathyritic lesion seen to extend above the

al-veolar crest and so disturb the supracrestal fibres.
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Figure 4 A radioautograph of a 40-day lathyritic
Iesion in lhe periodontal Iigament

adjacent to the first mol-ar (t'{1)

showing the pallisading cells (C)

surrounding amorphous material (LM).

SiIver grains (c) are present within
the material adjacent to the ceL1s.

H & E, x450.
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Figure 5 A mesiodistal section of the first and

second molars (Ml, M2) and interdental

bone (B) of a 10-day lathyritic mouse.

Lathyritic material (LM) is seen in the

centre of the apical periodontal Iigament

and abnormal cell alignment (C) is also

beg inning .
H & E, x100.
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Figure 6 A mesiodistal section of the first and

second molars (IuI , M2) and interdental

bone (B) of a 40-day lathyritic mouse.

The lathyritic lesion of amorphous material

(LM) and pallisading cel-ls (C ) involves

most of the subcrestal region but the supra-

crestal area is relatively intact.

H & E, xI20.
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Lathyritic

the entire
molar. M,

material (LII) encircling

distal root of t.he first

mesial; D, distal.

&H E

F igure 7

x120.
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Figure B A buccolingual section through the distal

root of the first molar (l\11) showing the

widespread distribution of lathyritic

mater ial- (LI[) and pattisading cel]-s (C )

in the 40-day lathyritic mouse periodontal

Iigament. Bu, buccal; Lt lingual.

H & E, xI00.
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TRANSSEPTAL FIBRES.

Control Animals:

The transseptal fibres comprised a collection

of collagen bundl-es passing over the al-veolar crest and

beneath the lamina propria of the gingivae. Fibres

originated immediateJ-y below the cementoenamel junction

of one tooth and passed to similarly insert in the neigh-

bour ing tooth (Fig. 9 ) . Fibre bundl-es were well aligned

as they joined adjacent teeth. Much branching and inter-

mingling of fibres was evident such that individual

f ibres coul-d not be traced al-I the way between adjacent

cemental surfaces. Often at the point of fibre insertion

there appeared a slight thickening of the cemental layer.

CeIIs rel-ated to the fibres were spindÌe-

shaped and orientated with their long axes parallel to

the direction of the fibres. Horizontal sections con-

firmed the well--al-igned and direct nature of this fibre

system. The buccal and lingual extremities of the system

were seen to correspond with the buccal and lingual bor-

ders of the teeth so that fibres were contained inter-

dentally in a mesiodistal direction.

TRANSSEPTAL FIBRES.

Lathyr itic Animals :

Lathyr ism produced no appreciable changes in
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the transseptal fibre system during the forty-day

experimental period (Fig. I0). Cemental surfaces of

adjacent teeth were stil1 linked by a discrete band of

tissue above the alveolar crest. Intermingling and

branching of the f ibres \^/as still evident as orientation
was maintained. Cellu1ar elements also paralleled fibre
direction. Thickening of the cemental surface was again

noticed at the insertion of the fibre bundles. These

cemental spurs appeared to be slightly Iarger compared

with those seen in control animals.

In horizontal sections fibre alignment h¡as

conf irmed .
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Figure 9 Transseptal fibres (T) of a 40-day control_
mouse. Both the f ibres and cel-ls are well_
aligned between adjacent cemental surfaces.
Ml- f irst molar, B alveolar crest.

H & E, x400.

-

Figure I0. TransseptaÌ fibres (T) of a 4O-day lathyritic
mouse. Fibres maintain their orientation and
there appears to be no cel-l pallisading. An
increase in hypercementosis is apparent.
M2 second molar, B alveolar crest.

H & E, x400.
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PRINCIPAL FIBRES.

Control Animals:

The periodontal ligament comprises masses

of fibres extending from cementum to alveolar bone

(Fig. I1). The appearance of these fibres and the

width of the periodontal space remained remarkabJ-y con-

stant throughout the control animals.

The largest of these fibres, termed principal
fibres, maintained within the ligament a particular
orientation which appeared dependent on their Ievel of

origin (Fig. 1t) . Fibres arising from the cemental- sur-

face adjacent to the alveolar crest coursed stightly
apically towards afveolar bone. PrincipaJ- fibres arising
at the mid-root l-evel ran hor izontally while apical

fibres ran obliquely in an occlusal direction towards

bone

The morphology of the principaJ- fibres varied

depending on their reLation with alveolar bone. The

periodontal ligament between mesial facing bone surfaces

and the tooth root consisted of fine v/avy fibres (Fig.

L2). Dividing after their cemental origin, these

structures continued to branch and communicate with their
neighbours in a delicate network. There appeared no

definite union of fibres prior to attachment to bone

(F is. L2) .
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The periodontal Iigament between distal-

facing bone surfaces and the tooth roots hras comprised

of Iarger principal fibres (Fig. 13). Less division

after leaving cementum produced a larger fibre which

appeared to branch and intercommunicate less freely
with its neighbours. Nearing alveofar bone, fibres
united to form fibre trunks (Fig. 13). These were

large in size (diameter) with the largest found in the

al-veolar crest region. The size decreased towards the

middl-e and apical areas of the ligament. However, the

size of principal fibres adjacent to distal- facing bone

surfaces remained greater than fibres associated with

mesial- facing bone surfaces.

In horizontal- sections principal fibres

emanated from the tooth root like spokes of a wheel

(Fig. 14). A direct yet wavy course from cementum to

bone \^/as apparent. The size dif f erence between f ibres

\^/as agai-n seen in relation to the bony surf aces. Also,

this plane of section coupled with views in a bucco-

ì-ingual plane (tri9. 15) reveal-ed that large f ibre trunks

were associated with buccal facing bone surfaces, whereas

fine fibres were associated with lingual facing surfaces.
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Figure IJ-. Principal fibres (P) are seen Iinking
the f irst aird second molars (MI , M2)

v/ith the interdental septum (B) in a

40-day control mouse. The changing

fibre orientation from the crest to

the apical region is evident.

Herovici, xI20.
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Figure 12. Fine, deJ-icate, intercommunicating principal
fibres (P) of the periodontal Ìigament are

shown linking the first molar (MI) to the

mesial facing surface of the interdental-

septum (B) in a 40-day control- animal.

Herovici, x450.
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Figure 13. Large principal fibres (P) are seen

originating f rom the second mol-ar (M2)

and forming large fibre trunks before

entering the distal- facing bone surface

of the interdental septum (B) in a

40-day control animal.

Herovici, x450.
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Figure 14. At the leve1 of the mid-root principal

fibres (P) are seen radiating from the

distal root of the first molar in a

40-day control animal.

M, mesial; D, distal; Lt Iingual-.

Herovici, x120.
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rq

Figure 15. A buccol-ingual view of principal fibres (P)

related to the mesial. root of the second

molar exhibiting size differences adjacent

to buccal- and lingual facing bone.

Bu , buccal; L, lingual.

Herovici, x100.
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PRINCIPAL FIBRES.

Lathyr i tic Animal-s :

Lathyrism produced a disruption in t,he pr in-
cipal fibres which increased in severity to involve aIl
subcrestal fibres as the experimental period proceeded

(Fig. 16). During !h" early stages of the disease

f ibres seemed more looseJ-y arranged, yet maintained

theiL orientation. Although fibres appeared fewer in

number (Fig. I7) no appreciable difference from normal

fibre size was evident as they continued their \l/avy

course from cementum to bone.

With the progression of lathyrism an examina-

tion of a large number of sections gave the impression

of a decrease in width of the periodontal. space. The

accumulation of lathyritic material resul-ted in a dis-
turbance of fibre orientation (Fig. 18). Fibre attach-

ment to cementum and al-veolar bone appeared extremely

tenuous. Principal fibres which could be distinguished

within the periodontal space were very fine and followed

a haphazard course. Although minimaL branching and

intercommunication occurred there appeared a union of

fewer fibres at both mesial and distal facing bone sur-

faces. In area"s of greatest lathyritic change fibres

were obscured by clumps of lathyritic material (Fig. 19).

However, birefringence, under polarízíng microscopy,

revealed an internal- fibrous structure of these amorphous

masses (Fig. 20) .
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In horizontal section many principal fibres
r^/ere seen in elliptical-sect,ion indicating a vertical
component to their random arrangement (Fig. 2L) possibly

due to an induced lathyritic change in orientation.

Similar principal fibre disorganizaLion was

observed in the buccolingual plane.
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,

Figure 16. A mesiodistal section showing the wide-

spread disruption of the periodontal

Iigament surrounding the first and second

molars (Ir11 , M2) of a 40-day lathyritic

mouse.

Herovici, x65.
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Figure J.7. A mesiodistal section of principal

fibres (P) between the first and second

molars (Ml, M2) and interdental septum

(B) of a lO-day lathyritic animal.

Principal fibres appear Iess numerous

and more loosely arranged.

Herovici, x150 .
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F igur e IB. A mesiodistal section of the interdentaL

septum (B) and first and second mol-ars

(M1, M2) showing the disturbance of

principal fibres (B) after 40 days of

lathyrism. (Compare with Fig. I1).

Herovici, xL20.
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Figure l-9. The periodontal ligament between the first

molar (Ml) and the mesial facing surface

of the interdental septum (B) revealing

fine principaJ- fibres (P) often obscured

by the lathyritic material (LM) and

pallisading cells (C).

Herovici, x450.
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Figure 20. A mesiodistal section of a lathyritic

lesion between the first molar (M1) and

interdental septum (B) revealing

birefringence (arrowed) suggesting a

fibrous internal structure within the

lathyritic material. C, pallisading ceIIs.

H & E under polarized light, x450.
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Figure 2I. A horizontal- section through the distal

root of the first molar of a 40-day

lathyritic mouse reveaJ-ing the haphazard

principal fibre (P) arrangement many of

which are seen in elliptical-section.
(Compare with Fig. 14) .

l{, mesial; Df distal.

Herovici, xI20.
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SHARPEY FIBRES.

Control Animal-s:

Sharpey fibres appeared as distinct struc-
tures embedded within bone (Fig. 22). Their formation

was seen as the union of several principal fibres into
a large fibre trunk. The size (diameter) of Sharpey

fibres varied according to the number of uniting prin-

cipal fibres. In mesiodistal and horizontal sections

the distal facing surfaces of alveolar bone were per-

forated by large Sharpey fibres (Fig. 22, 23, 24, 25).

This pattern appeared to correspond with the large size

of the principal fibres of the adjacent periodontal

ligaments.

The largest Sharpey fibres were found at the

alveolar crest and extended into bone for great dis-
tances (Fig. 22). Fibres often reached the mesial facing

bone surface, but were not seen to enter the opposite

periodontal ligament. Further apically penetrating

fibres that did not cross the entire width of the alveofar

septa terminated at incremental lines within bone (Fig.23).

The mesiodistal orientation of these pene-

trating f ibres changed slightly wi thin the al-veolar septa.

At the alveolar crest Sharpey fibres maintained the

direction of the afveolar crest principal fibres. They

perforated bone in an oblique occlusoapical- direction.
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This orientation became more horizontal as the crestal
Sharpey fibre group penetrated the septaJ_ bone further
apically. In the apical two thirds of the interdental
bone Sharpey fibres were seen to follow a curved path.

After enter ing bone in an apico-occlusal direction in

Iine with the orientation of the principal fibres,
Sharpey fibres turned apically forming a pattern re-
sembling an "inverted V" (Fig. 24).

Mesiodistal and horizontal_ sections revealed

indistinct Sharpey fibre patterns at mesial facing bone

surfaces (Figs . 22, 24, 25) . Short penetration of small

f ine f ibres \^/as occasionally seen. However, in the main,

principal fibres failed to penetrate those bone surfaces

but merely attached to its surface.

Moreover r ân examination of mesiodistal_ sec-

tions approximating the lingual aspect of the teeth

revealed Sharpey fibres deeply penetrating bone through

the mesial facing surfaces (Fig. 26). An "upright V"

pattern was formed with fibres entering from the opposite

surface, yet no continuity of these transosseous fibres
coul-d be seen (Fig. 26) . The penetration of Sharpey

fibres from the mesial facing surface gradually receded

as more buccally located sections were examined. The

penetration of Sharpey fibres into the lingual aspect of

mesial facing bone surfaces and their receding nature

could also be seen in horizontal sections (Fig. 25).
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Pr incipal and

afso seen through buccal

lingual sections (F ig . 27

)y fibre continuity was

¡ surfaces of bucco-
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Figure 22. Sharpey fibres (S) within alveolar crest

bone of a 40-day control animal. Their

formation is seen as the union of several-

principal fibres with size variation at

mesial and distal facing bone surfaces.

M, mesial; D, distal.

Herovici, x400.
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Figure 23. A mesiodistal section betvúeen the second

mol-ar (M2) and the interdental septum (B)

showing birefringent principal fibres
penetrating bone as Sharpey fibres a.nd

terminating at an incremental line (I).

H & E under polar ized light, )t400 .
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Figure 24. Sharpey fibres (S) within the interdental

septum (B) between the first and second

molars (MI , M2) of a 40-day control- mouse

showing theì r curved pathway resembling

an "inverted V" within bone.

Cason's stain, xI20.
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Figure 25. A horizontal section showing Sharpey

fibres (S) þenetrating the distal
facing surface and passing undeviated

through alveolar bone (B). Sharpey

fibre penetrations (S1) of mesial

facing bone is seen on the distolingual

aspect of the first molar (IvlI) .

M2, second mo1ar.

Herovici, xl50.
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Figure 26. A mesiodistal section of the interdental
septum (B) between the first and second

molars (Mt , M2) cut close to the J-ingual

aspect of the teeth revealing Sharpey

fibres (S) penetrating both mesial and

distal facing surfaces and forming an

"upright V" pattern within bone.

Herovici, xI50.
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Figure 27. A buccolinguaÌ section through the distal-

root of the first molar (Ml) of a 40-day

control mouse showing continuation of

principal fibres (P) through the buccal

facing surface of Iingual alveolar bone

(B) as Sharpey fibres (S) .

Herovici, x200.
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SHARPEY FIBRES.

Lathyritic Animals:

Once embedded in bone the morphotogy of

Sharpey fibres was not seen to change unless bone was

resorbed. Compared with control animals the intra-
bony orientation of Sharpey fibres in lathyritic mice

appeared to be maintained (Fig. 28) . However, ât dis-
ta1 facing surfaces and also mesial facing surfaces in
the case of lingually located sections the continuity
of principal fibres into bone as Sharpey fibres became

progress ively disturbed.

The penetration of Sharpey fibres into bone

\^/as maintained at the crests of the interdental- and

interradicul-ar septa (Fig. 28). The Iathyritic dj_stur-

bance of the periodontal Iigament appeared associated

with a discontinuity of principal and Sharpey fibres at

the bony interface (Fig. 28). Sharpey fibres terminated

at mesial and distal facing surfaces which \^rere rough

and irregular. The irregular bone surfaces plus the dis-
continuity of principal and Sharpey fibres appeared con-

sistent with resorptive bone surfaces and therefore a

change in alveolar bone activity. fn particular the dis-
tal facing bone surfacet otiginally depository in nature,

rr{as , af ter f orty days of Iathyr ism, mostly resorptive in

char acter .
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fn horizontal (Fig. 29t and buccolingual

(Fig. 30) sections fibre discontinuity was apparent

around the entire root except at the alveolar crest.



Figure 28.
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A mesiodistal- section through the interdental
septum cfose to the lingual aspect of a 40-day
lathyritic mouse. The "upright V" pattern of
Sharpey fibres (S) is maintained. PrincipaJ-
fibres (P) are continuous into bone as Sharpey
fibres at the alveolar crest. Opposite areas
of lathyritic periodontal ligament disturbance
a discontinuily between principal fibres (Pl)
and Sharpey fibres is seen. In these areas
Sharpey fibres appear to terminate at rough
and irregular bone surfaces. (Compare with
Fig. 26) .

M, mesial-; D, distal.

Herovici, x200.
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Figure 29. A horizontal section of the interradicular

area of the second molar (M2) revealing

the Sharpey fibre (S) and principal fibre
(P) discontinuity.

Herovici, x150.
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\

Figuru- 30. A buccol-ingual section through the fi¡:st
mo1.ar (I"ll.) of a 40-,Cay _1ath.¡r j-t-ic moìrse

shotvinc{ the cliscontinuitl'of Sharpel' (S)

and principaJ. (p) fibres at the buccal

f aci-ng bone surf ace, (Compare v¡ith

Fig. 27). Bu, buccal; L, lingual.

Hero'.'iei, >:2C0.
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ALVEOLAR BONE.

Control Animals:

InterdenLal and interradicular alveolar bone

contained osteocytes, a few trabecular spaces and

exhibited a compact appearance characteristic of woven

bone (Fig. 3t) .

The bony margins of the alveolus presented

two varying pictures. There were regions where the sur-

face of bone \,{as smooth yet punctured by the insertion

of Sharpey fibres (Figs. 31, 32). Fibre penetration was

evident to a varying extent and produced bundl-e or

Sharpey fibre bone. Within bone and running paral-le1 to

the smooth surf ace \^/ere regularly spaced, darkì-y staining

incremental lines where Sharpey fibres were often seen to

terminate (Figs . 23, 32) . A single layer of osteoblast-

Iike cells lined the surface and appeared characteristic

of smooth-surfaced depository bone (Figs. 31, 32). In

mesiodistal sections such depository bone sites \,vere

generally identified at the alveolar crest and at distal

facing surfaces.

Elsewhere alveolar bone surfaces presented a

rough irregular outline (Fig. 33). Sharpey fibre

inser tions \^/ere tenuous or non-existent. Pr inc ipal

fibres merely made surface contact and appeared. maintained

by spot deposition of bone. Alternating along these

irregular surfaces \¡/ere resorption lacunae with the
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occasional osteoclast,

foci and areas of rest
reversal foci, bone

or quiescence (Fig.

format ion

33) .

The smooth and rough bony outl_ines, varying

respectively with the insertion of Sharpey fibres, were

apparent in horizontal sections (Fig. 34). The irregular
outl-ine was seen to face mesially and also linguatly. A

smooth outline with accompanying osteoblast-like cells
\^/as seen on the distal and buccal f acing bone surfaces.

buccal-

facing

Buccolingually, the smooth nature of the

facing, and the irregular nature of the lingual
bone surf aces, v/as conf irmed.
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n-b- j..

Figure 31. The interdental septum (B) between the

first and second molars (Mf, M2) of a

40-day control animal- exhibits a compact

appearance. The distal facing surface

Iined by a single layer of cells presents

a smooth bone margin, while a more

irregular margin comprises the mesial

facing surface.

Moss and Gray, x150.
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Figure 32. A depository bone surface having a

smooth margin with penetrating fibres

and single Ìayer of surface cells (C)

faces the second molar (M2) of a 40-

day control- mouse. An incremental

line (r) can be seen within the bone.

I

2 s

It{oss and Gtíiy, >1450.
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Figure 33. A resorptive surface having an

irregular bony outline faces the

first molar (Ml) of a 4O-day

control mouse.
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Moss and Gray, x450.
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Figure 34. A mid-root horizontaf section through the

interdental septum (B) between the first

and second molars (Ml- , M2) of a control

animal showing the compact nature a.tà

surface outline of bone.

Bu, buccal; L, Iingual.

H & E, xl-50.



ALVEOLAR BONE.

Lathyritic Animals:

The architecture of alveolar bone in the

Iathyritic mouse v¡as greatly disturbed by an increase

in trabeculation. Bone in the interdental regions

appeared extremely porous and less dense in comparison

with normal animals (Fig. 35) . The bony outline \^¡as

grossly irregular (Figs. 35, 36). Surface regularity

\4ras destroyed by massive resorption areas and the pre-

sence of bl-ood vessels. The distal facing surfaces of

the alveolar septa changed from smooth to irregular

surface outlines apparently in association with the

lathyritic disorganLzaLíon of the periodontal ligament.

Bone resorption appeared to accompany the development

of the Iathyritic lesion. However, smooth surfaces

were maintained near the alveolar crest where the lathy-
ritic change in the periodontal ligament was less severe.

Horizontal (Fiq. 36) and buccolingual sections

showed the extent of the bone porosity to be widespread.

Large bl-ood-fiIled trabecular spaces decreased bone den-

sity over the entire width of the mandible. The irregu-

larity of the bone outl-ine was evident on both buccal- and

lingual facing surfaces in association with the lathy-

ritic change.
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Figure 35. Bone changes after forty days of lathyrism.

Severe porosity and an irregular bony out-

Iine of the interdental septum (B) is

evident between the first molar (MI) and

second molar (M2) .

Pollackrs tr ichrome , xI20 .
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Figure 36. A horizontal section through the inter-
dental- septum (B) between the first and

second molars (MI, 112 ) of a 40-day

experimental animal- showing the irregu-
larity of the bony outline. (Comparà

with Fig. 34).

Bu, buccal; L, lingua1.

H & E, xI20.
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THE MOUSE TNCISOR.

Contr ol- Animals :

The incisor periodontal ligament differed
compared with the molar ligaments. Three distinct
cellular layers \^/ere apparent (Fig. 37) . Two layers of
spindle-shaped cells were associated with the cemental

and alveolar surfaces, while a central layer of more

rounded cells separated the two.

Principal fibres of the íncisor periodontal

ligament appeared finer, yet more densely arranged-than

fibres of the molar Iigaments. Intercommunication be-

tween adjacent fibres was frequent as incisor principal
fibres coursed between cementum and bone.

Silver grain distribution within the incisor
periodontal ligament reflected a high ut,ilization of
proline (Fig. 37) .

THE MOUSE INCISOR.

Lathyritic Animals:

The effects of lathyrism seen in the molar

periodontal ligament were not seen in the incisor perio-
dontal ligament. The three cellular layers maihtained

their orientation without the appearance of the pa11i-

sading effect (Fig. 3B). Fibres continued to connect
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cementum with bone in their wavy path.

The distribution of silver
indicated a continuance of

grains on radio-

proline turnoverautographs

(Fis. 3B) .
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Figure 37.

A mesiodistal radio-
autograph through the
incisor (Ir) of a 40-
day control animal
shows the layered
cellular arrangement
and a dense distribu-
tion of sj-lver grains
within the periodontal
ligament.
B , alveol-ar bone.

H & E, x200.

Figure 38.

A mesiodistal radio-
autograph through the
incisor (Ir) of a 40-
day lathyritic mouse

showing the maintenance
of per iodontal cel-1
arrangement and a dense
silver grain disLribu-
tion indicates a con-
tinuing high turnover
of proline. Lathyritic
material (LM) may be

seen in the molar
per iodontal Iigament.
B, alveol-ar bone.

¡ r'1
I

H & E, x200.
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IT. RADTOAUTOGRAPHY.

Silver grains were topographically distri-
buted over radioautographs at sites where proline had

been incorporated into tissues. Although no quantita-
tive studies were performed, it appeared that silver
grain concentration was less when Cason's technique

(Cason, 1950) and Ehrlich's haematoxylin and eosin

(Luna, 1968, p.35) were used relative to the technique

of Mortreuil-Langl,ois (L962) .

Silver grains \^/ere l_ocated in a gelatin 1ayer

over the periodontal ligament, dental puIp, dentine,
cementum and alveol-ar bone. Control_ radioautographs

revealed a low background level of radiation which was

deemed to have an insignificant effect on the topographical

distribution of silver grains. In turn, each area of the

periodontium is discussed with the main emphasis being

placed on sil-ver grain patterns over alveolar bone.

CONTROL ANTMALS.

Periodontal Ligament:

A dense concentration of silver grains over the

periodontal Iigament of all control- mice was associated

with the injection of tritiated proline twenty-four hours

prior to sacrifice (Fig. 39). Grains v/ere found over the

extracellul-ar areas rather than over celIs. The density
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of silver grains appeared less over the supracrestal

and interradicular crestal areas of the periodontal

ligaments although no obvious gradation coul-d be seen

across the width of the periodontal space

Denta1 Pulp, Dentine and Cementum:

A moderate concentration of silver grains

over the dental pulp suggested reduced proline activity
in this area compared with the periodontal ligament

(Fig. 39). Grain location was once again seen to be

extracellular. Lines of silver grains coinciding with

the first and second administrations of proline were

found within dentine surrounding the pu1p. These Iines

indicated sites of odontoblastic pre-dentine formation.

The distance separating the two lines increased as the

experimental period proceeded, but always the site of

silver grain line corresponding to the second dose of

proline \^/as at the pulp-dentine inter f ace.

The lines of silver grains within dentine

were continuous through ceIluIar cementum at the root

apex (Fig. 47). These cemental grain lines followed the

contour of the root apex but did not extend further than

its lateral margin. The distance between cemental grain

lines \rras greater than f or dentine and indicated a higher

rate of cementum f ormation compared with dentine. S il-ver

grains were neither seen in areas of acellular cementum

Iining the tooth root nor in the deeper dentine layers.
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Figure 39. Silver grain distribution over the

periodontal ligament (PL) and pulp (Pu)

of control mouse. Two lines of silver
grains (arrowed) are seen within dentine.

M2, second molari B, interradicular'bone.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, x350.
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Alveolar Bone:

The gross distribution of radioautographic

bone l-abel is presented in Figure 40. Two lines of

silver grains, corresponding to the two administrations

of tritiated proline, were seen over alveolar bone sur-
rounding the mouse mol-ars. f n the I0-day control animal,

the first injection of proline produced a line of silver
grains that followed the contour of the alveolar crest
and the distal facing bone surface to the apical region

where it surrounded the root tip (nig. 4I). This line
of labeI was maintained in al-l mesiodistal control sec-

tions (Figs. 4L,42). The demarcation of bone activity
at the time of animal sacrifice was made using the second

proline administration. Depository surfaces were revealed

by silver grains at the bone-periodontal ligament inter-
face (Fig. 43), whereas resorptive bone contained no sur-

f ace labeI (Fig. 44) except in isol-ated areas where spot

deposition appeared to maintain Iigament fibre attachment.

The final injection of proline producing the

second line of l-abeI indicated continuing bone deposition

at the alveolar crest, along the distal facing surface

and at the socket apex in all control animals (Figs. 4L,

42) . The distance between the two lines of silver grains

increased progressively with the Iength of the experimen-

tal period (Fig. 42) . Bone deposition at the al-veol-ar

crest exceeded that at the distal facing surface. Bone

deposition at the alveolar crest also exceeded that in

the apical region. However, the discrepancy appeared to
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be compensated for by the laying down of cementum at
the root apex.

Occasionally sil_ver grain deposition was

seen along the length of the mesial facing surfaces of
the alveolar bone (Fig. 45) . This was found in radio-
autographs sectioned and examined close to the lingual
aspect of the teeth.

In hor izontal- sections (Fig . 46) the Iines

of siJ-ver grains encircled the mesial and lingual aspects

of the teeth. These encircling lines of IabeI, therefore,
reflected bone deposition of distal and buccal- facing

bone surfaces (Fig. 46).

Buccolingually, silver grains were seen at

both buccal and lingual al-veolar crests and along the buc-

cal facing bone surface to the apical region (Fig. 47).

The area between the two lines of label in al_l-

planes of section contained a collection of silver grains

which \dere more densely gathered adjacent to thr: fj-rs.r-

grain l-inr: (triq. 43). TLrese markers appe;ìred to iie o\./er

embedded Sharpey f ibres wlrich at t.he tÍnie of bl're f irst pro-

l-iire ¡:dministration were principal fibres of the perio-
dontal Ìigament.

Apart from labe1

background levels there \¡rere

areas of bone matrix.

over osteocytes and minimal

few silver grains over other
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Figure 40. A niesiodistal radioautograph of t,he three

molars (!i, M2, M3) of a 40-day control

mouse showing the gross distribution'of

silver grains (arrowed) within bone.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carminer x60.
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Figure 4L. A mesiodistal radioautograph between

the f irst and second molars (1,11 ,M2) of a

I0-day control mouse revealing silver
grains (G) at the alveol-ar crest, t.he

distal facing surface of the interdental

septum and around the root apex of M2.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, x120.
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Figure 42. A mesiodistal radioautograph of the first

and second molars (MI, M2) of a 40-day con-

trol mouse showing continuing bone deposi-

tion (arrowed) at the alveolar cresl and

distal facing bone surface. G1 initial

silver grain line.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, xL20.
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Figure 43. A mesiodistal radioautograph of a

depository surface facing the second

molar (M2) . Two lines of silver
. ^1 _ ?grains G- and G- are present within

bone. c2 li"s at the alveol-ar bone (B)

periodontaÌ ligament interface.
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H & E, x400.
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A mesiodistal radioautograph of a

resorptive surface facing the first
mol-ar (MI) . No silver grains are

apparent at the bone (B) periodontal

ligament interface except for areas'of

spot deposition (arrowed) maintaining

fibre attachment.

H & E, x400.
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Figure 44.
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Figure 45. A mesiodistal radioautograph close to the

lingual aspect of interdental septum between

first and second molars (MI, M2) revealing

silver grains (G) and hence bone deposition

on both mesial and distal facing surfaces.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, xI20.
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Figure 46. A horizontaJ- radioautograph through the

mid-root Ievel of the second and third

molars (M2, N13) of a 40-day control

mouse revealing encircling sil-ver grains

(arrowed) indicating bone deposition at

distal and buccal facing bone surfaces'

Bu, buccal i L, linguaI.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine , xL20 '
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Figure 47. A buccolingual radioautograph through the

distal root of the first molar (l\tl-) showing

silver grains (arrowed) Iining the buccal-

facing surface of bone. Silver grain lines

(G) within dentine are continuous into

cementum. Bu, buccal¡ L, IinguäI.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, xI2O.
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An area of nehrly deposited bone is shown

in which silver grains (ct) from Lhè

initial administration of proline are

related to embedded Sharpey fibres (S) .

Figure 48.

H & E; x400.
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LATHYRITIC ANIMALS.

Per iodontal Ligament:

The density of silver grains present over

the lathyritic periodontal ligament appeared similar to
the density over the periodontal ligament of control
mice (Fig. 49) . The concentration of grains hras indica-
tive of continuing proline turnover.

w*h rhe ."",::i::,":="::=,::;;,,:,. :::.:,]i :::"=:;;:::..
a possible collagen content. Smatl- collections of a;"
material were uniformly covered with labet. However, in
Iarger masses, silver grains were concentrated towards the

periphery adjacent to the patlisading cell-s and produced

alternating areas of light and heavy grain density (Fig.

4).

Dental- PuIp, Dentine and Cementum:

The dental pulp retained a moderately high

coating of silver grains (Fig. 49) . Sites of dentine

formation were demarcated by lines of silver grains. The

amount of dentine deposited increased throughout the

experimental period and reflected continuing tooth forma-

t ion.

S imilar to control mice , the initial- line of
IabeI continued into celluIar cementum following the con-

tour of the root apex to its lateral margin (Fig. 60). A
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second line of grains \^tas observed in the pre-dentine

Iayer (Fig. 49) and at the apical root tip (Fig. 58) .

Acellular cementum surrounding the majority of the root

!{as devoid of silve r gr ains .
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Figure 49. Silver grain distribution in the

periodontal ligament (Pt) and

pulp (Pu) of the second molar (M2)

of a 40-day lathyritic animal.

Dentine formation (arrowed) is

continuing. (Compare with Fig. 39 ) .

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, x350.
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Al-veolar Bone:

The presence of radioautographic l_abeI was

seen over alveolar bone. However, the distribution was

altered considerably (Fig. 50) in comparison with con-

trol mice by a change in alveolar bone surface activity.
fn mesiodistal sections the initial dose of tritiated
proline was distributed in a similar manner to the first
administration in control animals (Fig. 5I). During the

lathyritic period distal facing bone surfaces that origi-
nally incorporated radioactive proline appeared to change

from depository to resorptive in nature which resulted in
a loss of bone label (Figs. 52, 53) .

fn mice lathyritic for forty days silver
grain loss reduced the label to areas of the alveolar

crest and bone surrounding the root apices. The gradual

change in the distribution of the label coul-d be seen

throughout the experimental period (Figs. 51, 52, 53, 54)

until- only a small line crossed the crests of the inter-
dental and interradicular septa (Fig. 54).

The second administration of tritiated pro-

line revealed no silver grain deposition at mesial facing

bone surfaces (tri9. 55) . However, some bone activity was

continuing at the distal facing surfaces as determined by

isolated accumulations of label- (Fig. 56). In the main,,

resorption was the chief characteristic of this surface.

It was evident that a deposit of sil-ver grains vüas present
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at the alveolar crests (Fig. 57) and the base of

sockets (Fig. 5B) in response to continuing bone

sition at Lhese sites.

the

depo-
I

I

Horizontal sections also revealed the change

in radioautograph label distribution. However, Lhe

appearance of the initial silver grain line depended on

the level- of section. Remnants of the original- marker

were present in the crestal hal-f of alveolar bone (Fig.

59). The apical areas in severely lathyritic mice con-

tained no evidence of silver grains. The second admini-

stration of label- disclosed the inactivity of proline at

mesial and distal- facing surfaces.

In buccolingual sections silver grains were

seen associated with the alveofar crest bone and bone at

the root apex (Fig. 60). There was no indication of pro-

Iine turnover in eiLher the buccal- or Iingual facing sur-

faces of the alveolus. It was noted that bone deposition

\das continuing on the buccal and Iower borders of the

mandibl-e.
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Figure 50. A mesiodistal- radioautograph of the

three mofars (lutl, M2, M3) of a 40-day

lathyritic mouse revealing a change in

the label distribution (arrowed). Due

to increased resorptive activity of

alveolar bone silver grain deposition

ceased at the distal facing bone sur-

faces. The resorptive activity even-

tually removed the initial silver grain

Iine. Ieaving the distribution pictured-

(Compare with Fig. 40) .

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine' x60.
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Figure 51. A mesiodistal radioautograph of the inter-
dental septum (B) between the first and

second molars (Ml , M2) of a lO-day

lathyritic mouse in which silver grain

distribution (c) is simil-ar to control-

animal-s. (Compare with Figure 4l) .

Silver grains line the alveolar crest and

distal facing bone surface to the apical

region of M2.

Nucl-ear f ast red, indigo-carmine , xI20.
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M2

A mesiodistal radioautograph of the

interdental septum (B) between the

f irst and second molars (MI, M2) of a

20-day lathyritic mouse in which bone

deposition indicated by the silver
grain line -(c) is continuing at the

alveolar crest but less so lateral to

the root apex of M2.

¡
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t.
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,!.

t

Figure 52.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine , xI20.
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Figure 53.
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I

A mesiodistal radioautograph of the

interdental septum (B) between the

f irst and second molars (MI I N12) of a

30-day J-athyr itic mouse revealing a

loss of the initial silver grain line
(arrowed) Iateral to the root apex of

M2. Bone deposition (C2) is continuing

at the alveolar crest.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, xL20.
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Figure 55.

tr o1J.UI

A radioautograph of mesial facing bone

(B) of a 4O-day lathyritic mouse

revealing no silver grain deposition

at the bone surface. The resorptive

nature of this surface was maintained

dur ing lathyrism.

M, mesia].; D, distal; C, pallisading ceIIs.

H & E, x450.
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Figure 56. A radioautograph of distal facing bone

(B) of a 4O-day lathyritic animal which

contained no silver grains except in

isolated pockets (c) of spot deposition.

The majority of this surface changed from

depository to resorptive in nature.

M, mesial; D, distal.

H & E, x400.
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Figure 57. A radioautograph of the alveolar crest

between thê first molar and second

molar (M2) of a 40-day lathyritic mouse

showing continuing bone deposition at

the crest as revealed by the most

recently deposited line of silver grains

(c2). GI, initial line of sirver grains.

H & E, x400.
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Figure 58.

-,

A radioautograph of the apical area of

the second molar of a 40-day lathyritic

mouse showing the.initial line of silver
Igrains (c^) within cementum (Ce) and

alveolar bone (B). Continuing cementum

and bone deposition is reflected by the

most recentfy deposited line of labe1 G2l

Nuclear f a.st r ed , indigo-carmine , x400 .
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Figure 59.

L

I
r¡.

A horizontal radioautograph at about the

Ievel of the mid-root of t,he second and

third molars (M2, M3) of a 40-day lathy-

ritic mouse showing the remnants of t,he

initial silver grain Lint>s (arrorn'ed) .

(Compare with Fig. 46) .

Bu, buccal ¡ L, Iingual.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, xL20.
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A buccolingual radioautograph of the

distal root of the first molar (M1) of
a 40-day lathyritic mouse showing no

silver grain activity at the buccaL and

Iingual facing bone surfaces. Remnants

of the initiat grain line (cI) are pre-

sent at the alveolar crests. The con-

tinuity of the initial grain line is
stilI evident through dentine into
cementum (arrowed) . (Compare with Fig. 47) .

Bu, buccal¡ L, lingual.

Figure 60.

Nuclear fast red, indigo-carmine, x120.
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CIIAPTER 6

DISCUSSION.

RADI OAUTOGRAPHY .

The localization of marking agents at

depository bone sites is an essential criterion for

determining bone formation (ClealI, Perkins and Gilda,

I97 4) . It has been found that amino acids are rapidly

processed intracellularly and secreted into the extra-

cellular spaces (StaIIard, 1963¡ Carneiro and Fava de

Moraes, 1965). Since bone matrix comprises 952 of pro-

tein collagen (Hancox, L972) areas of radioactive amino

acid incorporation have been interpreted as representing

sites of active collagen synthesis and bone formation

(Stall-ard, l-963 ; Carneiro and Fava de Moraes , 1965 ¡

Tonna , L97 4i I91 5i I97 6) . Once incorporated into bone

matrix radioautographic label- remains stable until removed

by remodelling resorption (Tonna , L97 4) . Valuable infor-

mation on afveolar bone activity was therefore avail-abl-e

using a topographicaJ- IabeIJ-ing technique.

Radioautographic l-abelling is the placement

of a photographic (nuclear) emulsion containing silver

halide crystals in cl-ose contact with a source of radia-

tion (Krutchkoff, L972r Rogers, I979). The emitted

energy of radioactive decay interacts with the emulsion to
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produce silver ions.

cipitated as metallic
agent (developer ) .

These ions are subsequently pre-

silver on exposure to a reducing

The radioautography of the present study

utilized tritiated proline as the radioactive isotope

and bone marker. Tritium, an isotope of hydrogen with
a hatf-l-ife of L2.3 years, has been commonly used in
investigations requiring radiotracers to determine sites
of protein activity (Rogers, L979). Krutchkoff (I972)

stated that the bonding capacity of the tritium nucleus

b/as relatively poor and Ied to nuclear instability.
Stability was achieved by decay in a one-step process

emitting a ß-particle of a low energy of IB keV (Rogers,

L979). Because of its low energy the ß-particle had a

short range and Krutchkoff (I972) determined that the

practical limit of g-decay was approximately 2.5 micro-

metres. Furthermore, a moderately sensitive Ilford R2

nuclear emulsion of a thickness greater than 3 micro-

metres..produced silver grains very close to the point of

decay and hence provided high resolving power.

Accor.ding to Boren, Wright and Harris (1975)

and Rogers (I979) variables may be inadvertentJ-y intro-
duced into the radioautographic technique. In relation
to tissue preparation the quality of radioautographs is
affected by vascular absorption from Lhe intraperitoneal
injection, fixation, decalcification and specimen thick-
ness. Since in the present study tissue preparation was
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standardizedr âDy untoward effect vrould have been

consistent throughout aII specimens and enabled valid
comparisons f-o still be made. The processing of radio-
autographs may be affected by the exposure time, tem-

perature and relative humidity, development, fixation
and staining procedures. High concentrations of silver
grains were revealed over the periodontal Iigament with

minimal background radiation using an exposure period of

thirty-five days. The observance of controlled conditions

and technique produced quality radioautographs with no

apparent latent image fading.

The turnover of radioactive amino acids

within the periodontium was shown to be rapid (Crumley,

1964; Carneiro and Leblond, L966¡ Skougaard, Levy and

Simpson, L970i Skougaard and Levy, L97L¡ Kameyama, L975¡

Sodek, L976) . Since amino acids \^¡ere also incorporated

into non-coll-agenous proteins (Eastoe, L976¡ Orlowski,

I976), they had often questionably been used as an absolute

measure of collagen turnover within the periodontal Iiga-
ment. Carneiro and Leblond (1966), Rippin (L976; 1978)

and Sodek (I976) produced reliable data concerning collagen

turnover within the periodontium using a highly specific
colJ-agenase. As no highly specific techniques were under-

taken and radioautographically collagen turnover had been

widely reported, no quantitative assessment was performed

using material- of the present study. Furthermore, the lack

of sufficient numbers of experimental animals cast doubt

over any statistical analysis of collagen turnover.
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HISTOLOGY OF THE NORMAL PERIODONTTUM.

Pr incipal Fibres:

In the present study size variation in the

principal fibre bundles of the periodontal ligaments \das

seen on either side of the interradicular and interdentat
bone. Principal fibre bundles adjacent to distal- facing

bone surfaces v/ere large in diameter and continuous with

penetrating Sharpey fibres (Fig. 13), whereas principal
fibres adjacent to mesial facing bone were smal-I in dia-
meter and appeared to attach to the .bone surface (Fig. l-2) .

These findings had been previously reported by Dunstan

(1975) in rel-ation to mice yet Edwards (1977) reported the

reverse findings in relation to human teeth. Edwards

(L977 ) related large principal fibres to the mesial- facing

bone surface. Dunstan (L975) attributed his findings of

principal fibre variation to distal tooth migration in
response to a distal force vector. SimilarIy, a mesial-

force vector in humans may account for the mesial tooth

migration (Orban, I976) and the large diameter of principal
fibres adjacent to mesial facing bone surfaces (Edwar.ds,

L977) .

Shackleford (197I) reported an "indifferent"
fibre plexus comprised of many fine collagen fibril-s within
the rat periodontal ligament. Once under stress these fine
fibrils aggregated into larger fibres of definite orienta-
tion. Although the appearance of these "indifferent"
fibres may have been a result of Shackleford's (1971-)
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method of tissue preparation, Grant and Bernick (L972)

also reported varying morphology of the developing rat
periodontal Iigament. Prior to occlusal contact all
periodontal Iigament fibres were of similar size and

arrangement. Ho\n/ever , with the advent of occlusal load

differences in fibre size and orientation became apparent

at mesial- and distal bone surfaces. These results sug-

gested that tooth function was important in the structure

of the periodontal ligament. If this hypothesis is taken

further, functional variations may account for the mor-

phology of periodontal ligaments on either side of the

al-veolar septa and provide the basis of Dunstan's (1975)

concept of a distal force vector in operation. According

to the time-honoured "pressure-tension" theory (Baumrind,

L969) , sites of periodontal tension caused stretching and

aggregation of principal fibres. Since in the present

study large principat fibres were observed in the perio-

dontal ligament adjacent to the distal facing bone surface,

this ligament may be under tension. Sites of periodontal

compression resulted in fibre disorientation which in the

present study was seen in the perioctontal l-igament adjacent

to the mesial facing bone surface.

Although.the "pressure-tension" theory is

not universaJ-Iy accepted (Baumrind, I9b9), the possibility

of functional variations within periodontal ligaments

adjacent to mesial and distal facing bone surfaces as an

explanation of the morphologic pattern cannot be ignored.
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f ntermed iate Pl-exus :

In order to account for tooth eruption

and migration the existence of an intermediate plexus

was postulated by Sicher (1923). The present study

found no evidence of an anastomotic meeting of princi-
pal fibres in the centre of the ligament. Principal
fibres were seen to branch and intermingle with their
neighbours yet often coul-d be traced across the entire
width of the periodontal space (Fig. 1I). However, his-
tology presents a static visual interpretation which may

not be a true representation of dynamic fibre turnover

within the periodontal ligament.

Transal-veolar F ibr es :

Cohn (L972a) and Dunstan (f975) reported

the existence of a tooth-to-tooth fibre system that

pierced the interdental and interradicular septa.

Recently, the developmental nature of these transalveol_ar

fibres was described by Johnson (f980) and the concept of

dental attachment to bone \^/as revised. Evidence f or the

existence of Lransalveolar tooth-to-tooth fibres could

not be found in the present study. Sharpey fibres which

penetrated bone at a depository surface crossed the

al-veolar septa but appeared to terminate at either a

reversal line within bone (Fig. 23) or at a resorptive

surface rather than enter the opposite periodontal liga-
ment (Fig. 24). It is possible that Sharpey fibres
deviated in their course and gave the impression of
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termination. However, in horizontal sections, pene-

trating fibres were not seen to deviate but followed

a direct l-ine within bone (Fig. 25) .

Johnson (I980) in his developmental

study claimed transal-veolar fibre formation to be essen-

tiaIIy complete in thirty-day old mice. Within the

crest of the interdental septa he described an "upright

V" pattern of transalveolar fibres caused by a change in

direction of alveolar crest dentoalveolar fibres within

bone. A similar V-pattern of perforating fibres was

seen in the present study (Fig. 26l, . However , this pat-

tern was not consistent throughout serial sections of

any one specimen. rn mesiodistal- sectiqns approximating

the lingual aspect of the teeth Sharpey fibres penetrated

both mesial- and distal facing bone surfaces. Accordingly'

these surfaces were classified as depository in nature as

a resul-t of a buccolingual vector of migration. The pene-

trating Sharpey fibres vüere seen to merge but not unite

within bone (Fig. 26). Sections examined further buccally

revealed less penetration of fibres entering from the

mesial facing bone surface until only surface attachment

of periodontal fibres occurred. This decreasing penetra-

tion of fibres into mesial facing bone surfaces and the

increasing depth of fibre penetration into distal facing

bone surfaces was clearly seen in horizontal sections

(Fig. 25). Neither Cohn (L972a) nor Johnson (I980)

studied the horizontal morphology of the transalveolar

fibres and therefore their findings are based on an
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incomplete examination of their material. The present

study concurs with the findings of Bernick, Levy,

Dreizen and Grant (1977 ) who suggested that a tooth-
to-tooth transalveolar fibre system did not exist and

that fibres penetrating bone were related to the forma-

tive and later to the functional state of the periodon-

tium.

HISTOLOGY OF LATFIYRISM.

The morphologic changes of the lathyritic
periodontal ligament have been widely reported in the

literature (Krikos et af, 1958; Gardner et a1, 1958;

Barr ington and Meyer, 1966; Heller and Nanda , 1979) .

After examining ground substance (Tanzer, 1965), amyloid,

fibrinoid and hyalin (Krikos, 1964), current opinion held

that the lathyritic material comprised non-fibrous colla-
gen. The amorphous masses surrounded by pallisades of

cells \^/ere also seen in the present study (Fig. 4) .

Polarizing microscopy revealed birefringent material

within the lathyritic accumulaLions (Fig. 20) and so dis-
agreed with the non-fibrous concept previously reported

by Gardner (19 60 ) . However , rather than ar ising f rom ne\^¡

collagen synthesis these birefringent fibres may have been

remnants of the normal periodontal ligament fibres.

suggested that

was present in

A new concept by Kardos and Simpson (1980)

the coJ-Iagen of the periodontal Iigament

a labiLe or partially polymerized form and
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so exhibited the rheologic properties of a thixotro-
phic gel. Although this theory remains unproven it is
possible that the physicochemical lathyritic alteration
of collagen may have some rheologic effect. The collec-
tions of lathyritic material may therefore comprise an

altered phase of col1agen.

In agreement with the observation of

Krikos et al (t958) the staining of the lathyritic
material was similar to that of collagen. An additional-

f inding of the present study was the high number of sil--
ver grains over this material particularly adjacent to
the ceIIs (Fig. 4). Although tritiated proÌine labels

other proteins besides collagen these observations pro-

vide supportive evidence that collagen is a component of

these amorphous masses. Although the difficul-ty of tis-
sue sampling within the periodontal ligament is well-

recognized (Sodek, 1976) a biochemical- assay would pro-

vide absolute proof as to the nature of this material.

According to Herovici (I963) his technique

permitted the staining of immature and mature co1la9ênr

although he could not entirely account for the differen-

tial effect. Craik and McNeiI (1966) determined that

tensional effects played a roLe in the staining reaction.

Experiments in which young rat tail collagen was stretched

produced the red staining characteristics of acid fuchsin.

Given the biochemical specificity of histologic stains, in

neither control nor lathyr itic sections was the methyl
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blue cofour of "young" collagen seen. The red staining
of collagen by acid fuchsin predominated. This was con-

sidered unusual provided that "young" collagen can be

equated with the ir,.reased content of immature collagen

within the periodontal ligament produced by the Iathy-
ritic inhibition of the collagen maturation process

(Piez, 1968¡ Levene, 1973). Tissue fixation using

Bouinrs solution enhances polychrome staining (Luna,

1968) . However, the presence of picric acid may have

caused the decreased effectiveness of Herovici's tech-

nique. Herovici (I963) reported an improved staining
reaction following the use of 5? sodium thiosulphate

prior to staining, when Bouin's soLution had been used

as a fixative. The present finding suggests that the

immersion of specimens in 70e" alcohol for twenty-four

hours after fixation may have been insufficient to re-
move excess picric acid (Beertsen and Tonino, 1975).

Lillie (1965) recommended immersion for two to three

days.

Lathyr itic Distr ibution :

D isagr eement exis ts as to the d j_str ibu-
tion of the lathyritic Iesion, even though morphologic

descriptions of the Iathyritic periodontal Iigament have

been extensive. Krikos et al- (1958) reported that lathy-
ritic changes were present within three days and that

they were limited to the apical one third of the ligament.

The effects increased in severity up to a maximum at

thirteen days when most of the ligament was found to be
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greatfy disorganized. Krikos et aI (1958) did not

refer specifically to the supracrestal areas. Gardner

et aI (1958) described the appearance of Iathyritic
material after one week of lathyrism and the arrange-

ment of cells into pallisades after three weeks.

The present study examined lathyrism up

to forty days. In agreement with Krikos et aI (1958)

the initial lesion with ceJ-I or ientation was found in

the periapical region (Fig. 5). Thereafter the lathy-
ritic lesion gradually and progressively spread up the

periodontal ligament but faiLed to involve the supra-

crestal area (Fig . 6 ) . In both the time period invol-ved

and the severity of the change, the resul-ts of the pre-

sent study differ from those of Krikos et al (1958) and

Gardner et aI (1958). The differing results may be

explained on the basis of â9ê, sex and species of the

experimental animals (McCallum, 1965) and on the lathy-

rogen used.

Lathyr ism does not affect, collagen syn-

thesis but rather disturbs the aggregation of newly

formed collagen (Levene, 1-973). Accordingly, it was con-

sidered that tissues with a higher turnover of collagen

v/ere more susceptibl-e to the ef f ects of lathyr ism. The

periodontal ligament has a hiqh turnover of collagen

(Skougaard and Levy, J-97L¡ Kameyama, I975). Furthermore,

there is evidence that a rate differential exists along

the length of the Iigament. Collagen turnover is higher
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in the periapical region compared with the crestal area

(Rippin , L97 6) . This var iation in the rate of collagen

turnover within the periodontal ligament provides one

possible explanation for the observed progression of

the lathyritic disruption.

Across the width of the periodontal space

higher collagen turnover has been reported adjacent to

alveolar bone (StaIlard, 1963; StahI and Tonna, L977).

Other reports differ, finding an even distribution of

silver grains (Skougaard and Levy , L97L¡ Rippin, L976) .

The lathyritic accumulations observed in the present

study gathered centrally within the periodontal Iigament

and gradually enlarged to approach the cemental and

alveolar surfaces. Although sil-ver grain distribution

appeared even across the periodontal space and occlusal

effects need to be considered, the lathyritic change

might suggest less mature or a higher turnover of colla-

gen in the centre of the ligament which is perhaps sup-

portive of the intermediate plexus concept.

The orientation of the lathyritic lesion

(amorphous material and cell-s) within the periodontal

ligament provided another curious observation. Although

the rows of ceIIs were aligned occfusoapically from

cementum to bone, the long axes of the cells paralleled

the usual orientation of the periodontal Iigament fibres

(Fig. 4). Krikos et aI (1965) found that occlusal force

\^ras necessary for the morphol0gic appearance of the
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lathyritic lesion. It is therefore possible that

occlusal loading, particularly in the form of Len-

sional effects to the fibres, may play a role in the

cellular alignment. However, this explanation does

not account for the apparent lack of lathyritic dis-
ruption in the incisal periodontal ligament which how-

ever is continually erupting.

Bone Changes During Lathyrism:

Reddi and Sul-livan (L979) investigated

the influence of ß-aminopropionitrile on "matrix induced"

endochondral ossification. It was found that cartilage
and bone mineralization were profoundly inhibited both

in rate and extent even though bone matrix formation was

unaffected. It \^/as suggested that the disturbance in

bone mineral-lzation was responsibl-e for the bone changes

during lathyrism. This conclusion was supported by

Goren et al (I977 ) in a developmentaL study of lathyritic
chicks.

The application of this finding suggests

that there is active lathyritic resorption of alveolar

bone. The tissue incorporation of tritiated proline pro-

vides evidence of bone matrix production. However, in

the present study the injection of label twenty-four

hours prior to animal sacrifice produced no sil-ver grains

in either mesial- or distal facing bone surfaces adjacent

to severe lathyritic periodontal ligament disturbance

(Figs. 55, 56). If the sole effect of lathyrism is the
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blockage of the bone mineraLization process silver
grains could be expected to be deposited in areas of

normal bone matrix activity and in particular the dis-
tal facing surface. The lack of silver grains in
mesial and distal surfaces suggests that bone matrix

production has ceased and that active resorption was

occurring. Dentine and cementum matrix formation were

seen to continue as evidenced by radioautographic label

accumul-at ion in pre-dentine and pre-cementum (Figs . 49 ,

60). This was possibly a reflection of a different

type or structural arrangement of collagen in dental

tissues (Carmichael and Dodd, l-974) or merely a conti-
nuation of dental- matrix production. The cessation of

bone matrix formation suggests that other factors are

involved in alveolar bone changes besides a defect in

mineraLization.

Cohn (1965) studied disuse atrophy of

the periodontium in mice by selectively extracting molars

on one side of the mouth. He reported a disorientation
and detachment of the fibres of the periodontal ligament

with extensive resorption of alveolar bone. More

recently, Levy and Mail-lard (1980) described similar

effects of occlusal hypofunction on the periodontium of

rats. Hypofunctional- tooth migration was continuing aL

a higher than normal rate but appeared related to the

supra-eruption of the unopposed teeth

The effects described by Cohn (I965)

Levy and Maillard (1980) bear a striking similarity

and

to
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the periodontal changes in lathyrism. Periodontal

ligament disorganization and resorptive bone changes

v¡ere routine findings. It is possible that a form of

disuse atrophy is responsible for the morphologic

changes of J-athyr itic bone.

The strength of lathyritic collagen is
impaired (Levene and Gross, 1959; Levene, 1973). The

coJ-Iagenous fibres of the periodontal ligament have been

assigned a possible tooth supporting role (Melcher and

Bowen, 1-969). Accordingly, the weakened lathyritic

periodontal ligament, unable to act in its tooth sup-

porting capacity, may not be abl-e to resist normal

occlusaf forces which then become traumatic. The inabi-
tity to brace the tooth against occlusal load may lead

to a lack of functional- stimulation or traumatic dis-

ruption to alveolar bone.

TOOTH MIGRATION IN CONTROL MICE.

Previous histologic studies have relied
on Sharpey fibre patterns to provide directional infor-

mation of molar tooth migration (Zwarych and Quigley,

1965; Kraw and Enlow , 1967 ¡ Quigl"y, I970; Baron,

I973; Bernick et â1, 1977). Sharpey fibres are formed

by bone deposition around the principal fibres of Lhe

per iodontal Iigament which are then incorporated. into

the structure of bone (Garant and Cho, 1979). The possi-

bility of considerable principal/Sharpey fibre remodelling
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before or during the process of incorporation was

suggested by the presence of radioautographic label
lying over embedded Sharpey fibres.

The present study found Sharpey fibres
penetrating the surfaces of alveolar bone facing dis-
tally and buccally as well as embedded in the alveolar

crest in control animals (Figs. 22, 24, 25, 27).

Accordinglyr êvidence of new bone formation was implied

by Sharpey fibre insertions at these sites.

Areas where Sharpey fibres \^/ere tenuously

attached to bone \^rere designated resorptive in nature

(Kraw and EnLow, 1967i Kurihara and Enlow, 1980). In

the control mice used in the present study, tenuous

Sharpey fibre rel-ationships were found at mesiaL and

lingual facing surfaces of alveoLar bone.

The histologic pattern of Sharpey fibre
rel-ationships with alveolar bone therefore reflected
bone activity in accordance with tooth migration in a

distal and occfusal direction. This finding agreed with

previously recorded studies in rats (Sicher and Weinmann,

1944¡ Zwarych and Quigley, 1965¡ Kraw and Enlow, 1967 i

QuigI.y, 1970) and in mice (Dunstan, I975; Burnett,

]e78 ) .

Moreover, Sharpey f ibre associatiirns with

buccal and lingual alveolar bone surfaces was indicative
of bone activity and tooth movement in a buccolingual
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plane. It \iüas concluded that a

recorded buccal vector of tooth

hitherto infrequently

migration existed.

The observation that Sharpey fibres
penetrated both the mesial and distal facinq surfaces

of interdental and interradicular bone in sections

close to the lingual aspect of the teeth suggested

that these surf aces r^rere depos itory in nature. This

appeared inconsistent with tooth migration soIely in a

distal direction. Howeverr ârr explanation was provided

in terms of the buccal vector of drift. Since Sharpey

fibres perforated the buccal facing surface of bone,

it was possible to section the teeth mesiodistally such

that this unusual pattern of Sharpey fibres was re-

vealed (Fig. 61). Bone deposition was occurring on

these surfaces in response to tooth migration away from

the lingual cortical plate. This explanation was con-

firmed by sections examined farther towards the buccal

aspect of the teeth in which the penetration of Sharpey

fibres into mesial facing bone was seen to recede (Fig.

6I) and by sections examined in a horizontal plane.
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These schematic diagrams indicate the
effect of the mesiodistal plane of section
on the relationship of Sharpey fibres with
alveolar bone surfaces. Sections cut from
the lingual aspect of the teeth (red line)
reveal Sharpey fibres penet,rating both
mesial and distal facing bone surfaces and
forming an "upright V" pattern within
crestal- bone. Sections cut more buccally
(green line) reveal Sharpey fibres pene-
trating only the distal facing bone surface
and the alveolar crest. The leve1 of hori-
zontal section is indicated by the blue
line. The direction of tooth migration is
arrowed. Ml-, f irst molar ì M2, second
molar ; M, mes ial; D, d istal; Bu , buccal;
L, lingual.

L

Figure 6I.
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In addition, in buccolinguaÌ sections it was also

possible to see Sharpey fibres penetrating both buccal

and lingual facing bone surfaces. This vras evident in
sections cut through the mesial aspect of the teeth

(Fig. 62). Sections examined farther distally through

the tooth (Fig. 62) revealed Sharpey fibres penetrating

only the buccal facing bone surface in a pattern of

buccal tooth mígration.

Confirmation of the histologic findings was

provided by the incorporation of the radioactive label

into forming bone matrix. The two administraLions of

tritiated proline produced labelled bone at the alveolar

crest and along the distal and buccal facing bone sur-

faces in response to bone deposition (Figç . 42, 46) .

Distal, occl-usaI and buccal tooth migration was verified.

Furthermore, the greater distance between the two silver

grain l-ines at the al-veolar crest suggested a higher

rate of occlusal drift compared with the distal- and buc-

ca1 vectors. This had previously been reported by

Hoffman and Schour (I940) who performed extensive quan-

titative studies using alizarin as the bone marker.

The radioautographic results of the present

study differ from those of Tonna (L97 6 ) who reported a

pattern of resorption on the distal facing surface of

alveolar bone adjacent to the mesial root of the first

molar. Although only the upper firsL molar was examined

he bel-ieved that this pat,tern was f ormed in response to
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M1

Bu

M1

These schematic diagrams indicat,e the
effect of the buccolingual plane of
section on the reJ-aÈionship of Sharpey
fiþres with alveolar bone surfaces.
Sections cut from the mesial aspect of
the teeth (red line) reveal Sharpey
fibres penêtrating both buccaL and
J-ingual f acing surfaces. Sections cut
further distally (green line) reveaJ_
Sharpey fibres penetrating only the
buccal- facing bone surface. The level
of horizontal section is indicated by
the blue line. The direction of tooth
migration is arrowed. MI, first molar;
M2, second molar; Bu, buccal.
Lt 1ingua1.

L Bu

Bu

L

L

Figure 62.
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mesial tooth migration in his experimental mice.

Kameyama (l-973) similarly noted no radioautographic

label along this surface in erupting teeth of three-
and four-week o1d rats. The teeth examined were in
pre-functional occlusion and considered to be tilting
mesially. The present study found a Line of silver
grains along the distal facing surface adjacent to the

mesial root of the first molar indicating that this sur-
face was depository not resorptive in nature. The teeth

examined by Tonna (L976) were possibly tilting mesially
in accordance with Kameyama's (I973) description. The

unusuar finding of mesial- tooth tilt accompanying distal
migration in young rats had previously been recorded by

Hoffman and Schour (1940) .

Hoffman and Schour (1940) suggested that
t.ilting v/as a major component of tooth movement. It was

difficult to determine ín the present study whether a

tilting factor \¡/as present in any direction of migration.
Although the line of silver grains reveaLed a decreasing

amount of bone deposition from the crest to the apical
region this may have been due to the occLusal_ component

of drift exceeding that in other directions. fn order to
determine tooth tilting movements, Hoffman and Schour

(1940) used linear measuremenLs from the top of the

alveolar crest to the cementoenamel- junction of mesial

and distal- facing surfaces of adjacent teeth in rats up to
five hundred days old. This procedure did not take into
account any decrease in heiqht of the alveolar crest due
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to inflammatory or age changes which occur beyond two

húndred days of age (BeItirg, Schour, lrleinmann and

Shepro, 1953). Similar measurements using material
of the present study would not have been informative

since the decal-cification process had removed the tooth
enamel and obscured the cementoenamel junction. Further-
more, variations in the plane of the histologic section

made any such determinations, as wel-I as any attempts to
quantify bone deposition, extremely hazardous. The plane

of tissue sectioning \^/as greatLy influenced by the orien-
tation of the specimen when embedding and cutting despite

attempts to standardize the technique. As well, rodent

molars show an increasing Iingual inclination from the

first to third moLar so that it is not possible to pro-

perly view alI teeth in the same mid-sagittal plane (Fig.

3).

The present study has shown that large

Sharpey fibres were associated with distal and buccal

facing bone surfaces and also the al-veolar crest.
Silver grain distribution afso corresponded to these par-

ticular bone surfaces. It was therefore concluded that
use of Sharpey fibre patterns was a reliable method of

histologically indicating sites of bone deposition and

hence the direction of tooth migration.

TOOTH MIGRATION IN LATHYRISM.

The use of histologic and radioautographic

indicators revealed a gradual- aJ-teration of tooth
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migration during lathyrism. Since histologicatly the

continuity of principal and Sharpey fibres into the

distar facing surface of arveorar bone was disturbed
it was concluded that these bone surfaces had changed

their activity. Being depository in normal animals

they were becoming resorptive surfaces in the patho-

logical state of lathyrism. Furthermore, since the

lathyritic disruption of the periodontal ligament was

progressive, the change in activity of the distal facing
surface appeared similarly progressive. Accompanying

the resorptive changes in the distar facing bone surface,
the buccaL facing bone surface arso exhibited a ross of
Sharpey and principal fibre continuity.

In the present study the maximum amount of
bone resorption r^/as observed after forty days of lathy-
rism and accompanied the appearance of the rathyritic
resion. However, resorption was not seen to invorve the

alveol-ar crest where the regionar periodontal fibres
appeared intact. Accordingly, it was considered that a

loss of integrity of the principal fibres of the perio-
dontal ligament was related to the bone change. Also,

these results suggested that the distal_ and buccal vec-

tors of migration were primarily affect,ed but perhaps not

the occlusal vector.

Radioautographic studies related to lathy-
rism have attempted to determine the nature of the disease

(Tanzer and Hunt , 1964¡ Tanzer and Gross, 1964) . However,
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the topographíc distribution of radioactive amino acids

within the periodontal Iigament described by Kennedy

and Kennedy (1963) bears marked similaritíes to the

silver grain distribution in lathyritic animals seen in

the present study. In severely lathyritic mice alter-
nating IÍght and dark bands of silver grains h/ere found

within the periodontaJ. ligament. The heavy accumulations

of label appeared within the amorphous lathyritic

material adjacent to the pallisading celLs, suggesting

that ceIl utilization of proline during lathyrism was

unaffected (Fig. 4) .

The change in pattern of silver grain dis-

tribution within alveolar bone confirmed the histologic

impression that the distal and buccal migration patterns

had ceased. As expected, the first administration of

proline labelled bone in a similar fashion to control

animals and provided a baseline f.or further comparison

(Fig. 5t) . Since bone deposition, as reveal-ed by the

second administration of proline, continued in its cus-

tomary pattern during the early stages of lathyrism it

indicated that the lathyritic effect on bone was not

immediate. Bone deposition continued for some time

before the first effects of lathyritic resorption \^/ere

seen lateral to the root apices (Fig. 52lr . After forty

days of lathyrism the finding that silver grains \Àrere

not deposited at the distal and buccal facing surfaces,

and the ultimate removal of the initial radioautographic

marker, revealed the disturbed bone activity at these
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surfaces. At this experimental period only bone depo-

sition at the alveolar crest and at the base of the

alveolus v¡as cont inuing (F igs . 57 , 5 B) .

Since the lathyritic effect on bone was not

immediate a relationship could be seen between the de-

veloping disturbance of the periodontal ligament and the

induced bone changes. lVhiLe the morphologic appearance

of the periodontal ligament remained intact silver grains

indicating bone deposition were found at the customary

bone depository sites. This was exemplified in the ten-

day lathyritic mouse in which the Ìathyritic periodontal

ligament disruption was confined to the apical areas and

the buccal and distal bone surface activity remained un-

changed. At the end of forty days of experimental lathy-
rism the morphologic periodontal ligament disruption and

bone resorption had, in concert, progressed up the perio-
dontal ligament. This finding confirms the result of

Kennedy and Kennedy (1963) who found no radioautographic

label in bone surfaces adjacent to the lathyritic lesion.
It was, therefore, considered that the morphologic dis-
turbance of the periodontal ligament as a result of
Iathyrism was directly associated with the observed bone

resorption. This further suggests that the integrity of

the periodontal ligament is of importance in the main-

tenance of normal bone surface activity.

In a mesiodistal- plane, the change in lathy-

ritic bone activity seen in the present study confirmed
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the findings of Sims (J-977 ) who reported lathyritic
bone resorption on both sides of the interdental septum.

Similar observations h/ere also reported by Gardner et
aI (1958) who stated that bone deposition had ceased

after three weeks of lathyrism in rats, except at the

alveolar crest where apposítion was continuing. Although

their findings were based purely on histologic criteria,
the time period reported for the bone changes were com-

parable with the present study.

Resorption of both mesial and distal facing

surfaces of the afveofar bone woul-d suggest that the

width of bone in the interdental and interradicular areas

was Cecreasing. Although this was a general impression

of the present study, the small sample size and the varia-
tion of section cutting provided no firm conclusion. How-

ever, Barrington and Myer (L966) did report substantial

bone loss in these areas in lathyritic rats. Diastema

formation between Iathyritic rat molars reported by Sciaky

and Ungar (1961) appeared to be at variance with the pre-

sent and previous results. Although the severity of the

induced lathyrism might be responsibl-e, the appearance of

diastemata would seemingly indicate an unusual drift pat-
tern in which the first and third molars moved away from

the second. Such tooth movement was not revealed by his-
tologic and radioautographic evidence of bone activity.
Furthermore, no obvious spaces occurred between the mol_ar

Cf O\^¡nS.
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TOOTH ERUPTION IN LATHYRISM.

. The present study found substantial_ and

continuing bone deposition occurring at the alveolar

crest and at the base of the alveolus in forty-day
lathyritic mice. Although quantification was not done,

this finding places doubt over studies by Thomas (1965)

and Michaeli et aI (L975) who determined a marked re-
tardation of tooth eruption in lathyritic rats. This

led them to believe that an eruption force was generated

by maturing colIagen. As the stabilizing collagen cross-

links formed, a tensional force \^ras produced between

tooth and bone. The observed continuance of mouse molar

eruption in the presence of a lathyritically disturbed

periodontal ligament might not support the collagen con-

traction theory of tooth eruption. This conclusion was

previously expressed by Berkovitz eL al- (L972) who found

continuing unimpeded incisor eruption in lathyritic rats.
In addition, Bailey (I976 ) denied the causative rol_e of
collagen contraction on a molecular and structural basis.

He argued that only lateral- contraction of maturing co1-

Iagen was possible which was therefore unable to produce

a tensional- eruption force vertically.

Apart from the choice of experimental animal

(lrtcCaIlum, L965 ) and the dif f erence in the lathyritic
agents (Dasler and MiÌliser, 1957 ) both of which pro-

foundly affect the results, a major discrepancy between

the present and past studies v/as the choice of teeth

examined. Previous studies examined the rodent incisor
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which is a tooth of continual eruption and differs
anatomically and physiologically from the molars

(AIatena , I973) . Furthermore, Sciaky and Ungar (1961)

and the present study showed no morphorogic disruption
of the lathyritic incisor periodontar rigament compared

with the molar.

Studies by Berkovitz et aI (I972) and

Sarnat and Sciaky (1965) revealed that it was the unim-

peded tooth that continued to erupt during lathyrism
while the impeded tooth was retarded. Arthough develop-

mental studies by cohn (1957) and Atkinson (r972) revealed

that arr mouse molars \^rere in occlusion by at reast six
weeks of â9€, it is conceivabre in the present study that
these teeth were not contacting their antagonists for a

number of reasons.

Firstly, it is possible that an unusual mas-

ticatory pattern existed in which the incisors were

selectivery used. Thus the occlusal road on the morars

woul-d have been relieved and unimpeded conditions created

poster ior ly.

Thomas i1976) believed that the consistency

of the diet was of great importance. Hard coarse food by

its very nature could excessively load teeth during mas-

tication and act to impede tooth eruption. A fine soft
diet as used in the present study may not have exerted

such an effect.
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Thirdly, it was suggested by Michaeli et a1

(L975) that rodent behavioural patterns might contribute

to a variation in molar occl-usion. Prolonged periods of

mouth opening, during sleep or more likely during incisor
gnawing activities, relieved the molar occlusion and

created unimpeded erupLion conditions. Valid though the

above reasons may be, it was not possible to determine

from the histologic evidence of the present study whether

the mouse molars were out of opposing contact, although

Krikos et aI (1965) determined that the lathyritic dis-
turbance only occurred in the presence of occlusal stress.

It has been revealed in the present study

that the effects of lathyrism were gradual. The reversal

of distal and buccal migration was not immediately evident

since bone deposition on distal and buccal facing surfaces

continued for some time after the initiation of the

disease. AccordingÌy, a similar progressive alteration
in tooth eruption may occur but over a longer period of

time. In this respect a more severe induction or a longer

Iathyritic period may be required for these changes to be-

come apparent.

The possibility that collagen is not actively
invol-ved in tooth eruption raises the question of other

mechanisms being responsible. Ness (L967 ) suggested that

tissue fluid pressure was of importance. In this regard

the increased vascularity seen in the lathyritic perio-

dontal- ligament may be of some relevance.
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Recent1y, attention has been drawn to the

contractibility of fibroblasts after Ness (I967) sug-

gested that these cel-ls in the periodontal J_igament

acted as the prime mover in tooth eruption. Beertsen,

Everts and van den Hooff (L974) erectron microscopicarly

examined incisor and molar periodontal- ligament fibro-
blasts of rats. They reporLed that incisor fibroblasts
contained microfilaments and microtubul_es which were

thought to be intracell-ul-ar signs indicating celluIar
l-ocomotion (Go1dman, L97J-) . Beertsen et aI (L974) con-

sidered thatr âs these cel-ls migrated within the perio-
dontal ligament, they produced an axial puII on the tooth

using the network of collagen fibres. In distinction,
molar periodontal Iigament fibroblasts contained fewer

micro-structures which posed a likeIy explanation for the

l-imited eruption of molars compared with the continuous

eruption of rodent incisor teeth. Hotrni ever, an ultra-
structural study by Shore and Berkovitz (L979) found no

morphologicar differences between incisor and periodontar

Ìigament fibroblasts.

s,udy,he .",i: ::'i:''".^;ï:::"::;,:';::,::":.,,ïï::'
ment increased in number and size, became more basophil_ic

and aligned occ.l-usoapically. Although the present author

knows of no el-ectron microscopic studies of lathyritic
periodontal fibroblasts, it is tempting to think that the

observed increase in cel-l-ular activi ty is in some way

related to the continuing molar eruption.
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Opposing the concepts of Ness (1967) and

Beertsen et al- (L974), Shore and Berkovitz (1979)

reported no specific orientation of cells in the normal

rat molar periodontal ligament and did not consider that

fibrobl-asts generated an eruptive force. Garant and Cho

(I979b) related fibroblast orientation and polarization

to cell migration and collagen secretion in rodents.

The occlusoapical orientation of lathyritic fibroblasts

may be a resul-t of the continuing tooth eruption rather

than being actively involved.

The change in fibroblast number and staining

characteristics may be a result of an alteration of celI
function induced by lathyrism. Ten Cate, Deporter and

Freeman (I976) showed that fibroblasts possessed the

ability to produce and degrade colJ-agen and so \^rer e int i-

mately involved with its turnover. Since collagen syn-

thesis is not disturbed (Gerber et âI, 1962; Fry et aI,

L962; Tanzer and Gross , l-964) increased ceIIuIar efforts

to remove the defective lathyritic collagen possibly

accounts for the cell transformation.

TT1E TRANSSEPTAL FIBRES IN TOOTH MIGRATION.

Picton and Moss (1973) and Moss and Picton

(L97 4) believed that the transseptal fibre system linking

adjacent teeth was the principal aetíologic factor in

approximal tooth migration. Mechanically interfering with

the integrity of the transseptal fibre chain in monkeys

greatly reduced the amount of tooth drift.
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rosicalry .,.::::ï:,ï":i::l=;;,":"::ï:-,:ï::::.",
ligament the present study revealed that forty days of
Iathyrism seemingly did not disturb the transseptal group

(Fig. 10). However, histologic and radioautographic

indicators disclosed an al-tered pattern of tooth migra-

tion. The cessation of the distal and buccal vectors of

tooth migration and the intact nature of the transseptal
fibres appear inconsistent with Moss' and picton's con-

cept. Furthermore, it is difficul-t to relate the orien-
tation of the transseptal group to the buccal component

of mouse molar migration. Although the transseptal

fibres may be al-tered at a physical, chemical, biochemi-

cal or other higher level, it may well be that the prin-
cipal fibres of the periodontal ligament play a greater

role in tooth migration than previously believed, parti-
cularly in a distal- and buccal direction since they \^¡ere

the fibres principally affected by lathyrism.

Moss and Picton (I97 4) have shown the in-
volvement of the transseptal fibres in tooth migration,

and the present study has implicated the principal fibres
of the periodontal ligament. It must be appreciated that

the dentition of rodents differs anatomically and possibly

functionally from the dentition of monkeys. Nevertheless,

it may be erroneous to single out a particular fibre sys-

tem as being solely responsible for tooth migration. It
is possible that the integrity of the entire periodontal

Iigament is essential for tooth movement whether in a
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direct causative rol-e or indirectly in response to
other external forces.

COLLAGEN UNDER STRESS.

Hamre and Yeagre (1957) reported exostosis

formation at the site of muscle insertions in J-athyritic
rats. It was believed that muscle stress on the weakened

periosteum caused its detachment from bone and resulted

in bone deposiLion. SimilarIy, occlusal stress on a

weakened periodontium was associated with the morphologic

changes in the periodontal ligament and alveolar bone

(Krikos et a1, 1965). However, orthodontic stress

applied to the lathyritic periodontal Iigament resulted

in no disturbance of the ligament fibres and a higher

than normal- rate of alveolar bone formation (Heller and

Nanda, 1979). These conflicting results indicate that
the behaviour of lathyritic collagen under stress is in-
completely unders tood .

The present study did not specifically
examine occlusal stress as it applied to the morphologic

changes in the lathyritic periodontal Iigament. Just as

it is difficult to relate the present findings to those

of Krikos et aI (1965) and Heller and Nanda (L979), it is

also difficult to account for the differing lathyritic
effects in the molar and incisor periodontal Iigaments.

Both ligaments had a high turnover of coJ-lagen and pre-

sumably were subject to masticatory load, yet the
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amorphous lathyritic masses v¡ere only seen surrounding

the molars. The continuing eruption of molars during
tlre experimental period of the present study suggests

that the behaviour,of rathyritic cotlagen under stress
is inconsistent and an area requiring further research,

particularly with respect to occlusal loading of a

lathyritic períodontal ligament.
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CIIAPTER Z

CONCLUS I ONS .

I A histologic examination of principal
f ibres of the periodontal ligament reveal-ed

size variations between fibres relaLed to
mesial and distal facing bone surfaces.

S imilar s ize var iations \^¡ere apparent in
Sharpey fibres associated with these sur-
faces .

The deep penetration of Sharpey fibres into
the alveolar crest and distal facing bone

surface was taken to reflect occlusal and

distal tooth migration. Moreover, a third
vector of buccal migration was indicated.

No evidence supporting a transalveolar tooth-
to-tooth fibre system could be found. Sharpey

fibres crossing the alveolar septa terminated

either at resting lines within bone or at
mesial- facing resorptive bone surfaces. A

V-pattern of Sharpey fibres previously des-

cribed within the alveolar septa was only

observed near the lingual aspect of the teeth

and related to the buccal component of tooth

migration.

2

3
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Radioautographic confirmation of the his-
toJ-ogic signs of tooth migration \¡/as pro-

vided by lines of silver grains which

foll-owed the contour of the alveolar crest
and the distal- and buccaL facing bone sur-
faces. The drift pattern remained constant

in control animal-s although the distance

between the two lines of label at the

alveolar crest was greater than the distance

between the lines in other areas. This sug-

gested a higher rate of occlusal drift.

Deeply penetrating Sharpey fibres were re-
lated to areas of bone where silver grain

label had been deposited. It was concluded

that Sharpey fibres were reliable Lristologic

indicators of tooth migration.

A diet of 503 sweet pea appeared adequate to

produce the microscopic signs of lathyrism

even though the macroscopic signs were not

evident after forty days.

The lathyritic change within the periodontal

ligament was seen to progress from the apical
to the crestal region but failed to involve

the transseptal fibre group. This distribu-
tion of lathyr itic change was rel_ated to the

turnover of collagen withín the periodontal

Iigament.

5

6

7
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Lathyrism destroyed Sharpey and principal
fibre continuity at the alveolar bone-

per iodontal ligament interf ace. This \,vas

evident within the periodontal ligament

opposite the lathyritic Lesion rather than

at the alveolar crest and suggested that
tooth migration had ceased in the distal and

buccal- directions.

The lathyritic bone changes vüere likely
explained by the inability of a weakened

periodontal ligament to support the tooth

against occlusal load.

Silver grain distribution in radioautographs

of lathyritic tissue sections confirmed the

histologic irnpression of an altered tooth

migration pattern. Silver grains were not

deposited in bone adjacent to the lathyritic
lesion, but \^/ere present at the al-veolar

crest. It was apparent that distal and buc-

ca1 migration had ceased yet occlusal drift
was continuing.

The continuing occl-usal drift was related to

possible unimpeded molar conditions, to pos-

sible cel-lular effects, or to delayed effects

of lathyrism on eruption. Nevertheless, the

collagen contraction theory of tooth eruption

becomes untenable.
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The morphologically intact nature of the

transseptal fibre system in the presence

of an altered pattern of tooth migration
questioned their primary role in approximal

tooth drift. The disturbance of the princi-
pal fibres of the periodontal ligament indi-
cated that they might pfay a key role in
tooth migration. It was suggested that the

integrity of the entire periodontal Iigament

was essential for tooth migration.

The differing effects of lathyrism on the

incisor and molar periodontal ligaments and

the incompletely understood behaviour of
lathyr itic collagen under stress \^/ere sug-

gested as areas requiring further research.

In addition, throughout the investigation
the present author \,ras impressed by the lack

of information at the light microscope and

other l-eve1s concerning the cellular changes

that occur during lathyrism. Studies exami-

ning the possible influence of the normal and

lathyritic fibroblast on tooth migration may

also be fruitful.
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CHAPTER 8

APPENDIX 1.

RADTOCHEMICAL SPEC IF'I CAT IONS .

SPECIFIC LOT DATA.

Lot number

Specific activity

Concentrat ion

Radioactive proline - NET-O90 PROLINE,
L-{ 3 ,4-3H (N) }
NEW ENGLAND NUCLEAR.

1070 109

25.0 Ci,/mmo].

5.OmCi; 0.023m9 in
5.OmI (0.0I N HcI)
1.0 ci/L.

Purity 98.5? tested on LL.g.77 .
98.0% tested on 29.I.79.

DILUTION FOR TNJECTION.

A 252 d il-ution of L-{ 3 ,4 ,-3tt (x) } proline stock
=25xL0-2xICi/L.
= 250uCí/mI.

Average mouse weight = 20 grams

at 5vCi/gram body weight
total dose equals 100uCi.

Average injected dose in mls.

.40 mI.

mls.

Each mouse v/as weighed and the dosage adjusted
accordingly.

100
ñ
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APPENDTN 2,

BOUTNTS SOLUTION (Luna I J-968, p.5).

Picric acidr sâturated aqueous

solution:

37-408 formalin:

Glac ial- acetic ac id :

750.0 ml-.

250 .0 mI.

50 .0 mJ-.
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APPENDIX 5,

TISSUE PROCESSING FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY.

The technique of Peterfi. (CuIling, L974).

The specimens
at a constant

\dere subjected
temperature of

to the following procedure
37oc.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

702 alcohol
803 alcohol
902 alcohol-
95e" alcohol
Absolute alcohol
Absolute alcohol
Absolute alcohol

I. 2/3 methyl salicylate
I/3 paraffin wax

2. L/2 methyl salicylate
I/2 paraffin wax

3. I/3 methyl salicylate
2/3 paraffin wax

4. Paraffin wax
(first change)

5. Paraffin wax
(second change)

6. Paraffin wax
(third change)

overnigh t
I hour
l- hour
I hour
I hour
I hour
t hour

hour

hour

hour

hours

hours

The tissues were then infused with clean paraffin wax at
a constant temperature of 56oC,

t

I

I

2

2

overnight

The tissues \^/ere then vacuumed in paraffin wax at a

perature of 56oC for approximately t5 minutes prior
embedding in bl-ocks.

tem-
to
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